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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1864.

F.ntC>rcd nC'cor<Htll! to Act. of

APRIL 20, I

864.

years ago. to-day

We raised onr bands to ·h eaven,
A nd on the rolls of muster
Our names were thirty-seven ;
"There were just a thousand bayonets,
And the swords were thirty-seven,
.As we took the oath of service
:VVith

OIH'

right hands raised to heaven.
I

•Oh 'twas a gallant day,

In memory still adorctl,

-----[

$1,00 FOR FOUR 11/IOHTHS.

S31clo PER YEAR IN .ADVANCE.
Conl?'l·e:i:~, in the Year 1864, by Harper & Ilrothere, in the Clerk's Office of the DishiCt Court for the Southern District of New York.

By PRIVATE MILES O'REILLY.
THHEE

-

That day or" our sun-bright n11ptials
·'With the musket and the . word !
SLi·itl rang the fifes, the bugles blared,
· Aud beneath a cloudless heaven
Twinkled a thousand bayonets,
And the swords were thirty-seven.
Of the thousand stalwart bayonets
Two hundred march to-day;
Hm~clreds lie in Virginia swamps,

And hundreds in Maryland clay;
And other hundreds, loss happy, drag
Their shattered limbs around,
' And envy the deep, long, blessed sleep
Of the battle-field's holy ground.

·I

For the swords-one night, a week ago.
The remnant, jnst eleven.
Gathered around a banqueting board
With seats for thirty-seyen ;
There were two limped in on crutches,
And two had each but a hand
To pour the. wine and raise the cup
As we toasted "Our flag and land!"
Aud tla~ room seemed filled with whispers
Ai WQ looked at the vacant seats,
And, ,.,.iS!t choking throats, we pushed aside
The rich but untasted meats;
';['hen in silence we brimmed our glassel:',
As we rose up- just eleven,
And bowed as we drank to the loved and the ·dead
VVbo !tad made US TIIIRTY-SEVEN !

..
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:M:AxnrrLIANWill arrive. He will be enthroned.
RETALIATION.
.He will invite diplomatic recognition of his emWm.t
the
fine
tact of simple honesty the Prespire. The United States Government will politely defer and delay, or it will graYely decline. ident, in bis little speech at the opening of the
Is Lours NAPOLEON likely to fall to sucking his Fair in Baltimore, said exactly what we all wishSA·.rmmAY, APRIL 30, 1864.
ed to hear. The massacre at Fort Pilloiv had
thumbs until our war is over?
raised the question in every mind, does the UniShall we, then, make war upon France? asks
ted States mean to allow its soldiers to be butchTHE NEW EMPEROR.
an impatient reader. But the qucs~ion rather
ered in cold blood? The President replies, that
is,
whether
France
wiU
make
war
upon
us.
Is
HE arrirnl of an Austrian Prince to seat
whoever is good enough to fight for us is good
himself, under French protection, upon a it likely, in view of the recent vote of the House eno11gh to be protected by us ; and that in this
throne built upon the rnins of the Mexican Re- and of puhlic 'sentiment upon the subject, that case, when the facts are substantiated, there
pnblic, is one of the most significant events in Frnnce will remain in Mexico unchallenged by shall be retaliation. In what way we can retalthe history of this Continent. Somewhat less than us? If the probability is that she will not, is iate it is not easy to say. There is no evidence
fifoy yen rs ngo the chief Powers in Europe allied Louis NAPOLEON likely to wait until we are bet- from Richmond, and. there will be· none, that
themselves against constitutional governments. ter able to oppose him?
FoRREs:r's murders differ from those of QuAN·
It is unfortunate that Mr. Comvrn's treaty was TRELL. On the other hand, we must not forget
They enforced their will by arms in Naplell and
not
approved
in
the
summer
of
1861;
but
much
Spain. Great Britain, which, under CASTLEthat the same papers which brought the PresiREAGIT, at the Congress of Vienna, had gone near may be forgiven to our total inexperience and dent's speech promising retaliation brought us
incredulity.
We
thought
we
baa
our
h1111ds
foll
to a L ,tl betrayal of her own cause, awoke, 1malso the return of the rebel Geneml in Florida,
der GEORGE CxNNING, and asserted the rights at home. There are many who think so now, containing, for the relief of friends nt home, the
of constitntionnl govern men ts. The Holy Alli- and who therefore advise that the Mexican ques- names and injuries of.our wounded men in his
ance, Fmnce taking the lend, restored the" grace tion should be supposea not to exist. But it is haHcls, nnd that the list included the colored solof God" monarchy \n Spain, and proposed to too practical a questio11 to be evaded. It is not diers of the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Massacompel the Spnnish American colonies to return whether we have not our hands full now, but chusetts regiments.
to their old alleginnce to the Spanish crown. whether they will not be fuller when MAxBnLBut if public opinion has justified n stronger
C, ING proposed to Mr. RusH, then United IAN arrives. The ostrich is not the symbol of policy from the beginning- if the criminally
States minister in England, to recognize the in- wisdom. Sooner or later we must decide the stupid promises of M'CLCLLAN and HALLECK to
dependence of the colonies, if the United States question whether the Monroe doctrine shall be protect slayery and to repel the negroes coming
would join in the recognition. Mr. Rusn had maintained or abandoned. If the moment for to our lines had never been made, we should
no ipstmctions, but upon being urgently pressed decision has not yet al1'ived, and if we mean to not now be confronted with this qnestion, behe consented to unite in the declaration; and decide wisely when it comes, we must consider cause the rebels would never have dared to masin the next Message of. Mr. MONROE the doc- meanwhile how we ought to decide.
sacre onr soldiers after surre11der. But yet to
trine was laid down by the President, which has
be deterred from retalla ion from fear of still
heen known ever since as the Monroe doctrine;
further crimes upon the pnrt of the rebels is
the snbstance of which is a declaration by the
THE SPIRIT OF THE CAMsimple inhumanity. Let vs e1ther at once reUnited States that any effort upon the part of
lease every colored soldiei· and the officers of
PAIGN.
any European power or powers to extend their
their regiments from duty, or make the enemy
TIIE opening of the campaign by the rebels feel that they are our soldiers. It is very sad
system to any part or portion of this Continent
would be regnrded as dangerous to our peace shows the spirit in which it is to be conducted. that rebel prisoners of war should be shot for
and safety. We would not interfere with exist- Tbe massacre of the black soldiers at Fort Pil- the crimes of FORREST. But it is very sad, no
ing colo1i'ies, but an attempt to control the des- low; the burning of the Quarter-master of the less, that soldiers fighting for onr flag ham been
tiny of American States whose rndcpendence Thirteenth Tennessee Regiment; tlie ferocious buried alive after surrenderi11g, and it is still
we bad recognized woulil be considered an un- tone of the rebel papers; the brutal mutilation sadder that such barbarities should be encourof Colonel DAHLGREN's body, are nil indications aged by refraining from retaliation.
friendly act.
Do we
The reason of t!tis action was evident. The that in their fierce extremity the men who have mean to allow Mr. JEJ'I<ERSON DAVIS, or this
H6ly Alliance bad assumed tlte political dicta- been so long barbarized by Slavery have virtu- man FORREST, or QuAfi'.J.nELL, to dictate who
torship of Europe. They \Visbed to grasp that ally l'llised the black flag, and propose to dash sha!J, and who shall not, light for the Ame~ican
of the world. They denied the right of consti- themselves with the fury of despair upon the flag? The massacre at l?ort I'illow is a dll'ect
tutional governments, an~ they bad overthrown st al wart Union armies.
challenge to our Government to prove whether
them by force of arms. They designed to exThe immediate conseq11ence of this will be the it is in earnest or not in emancipating slaves
tend the same policy to this hemisphere, and most terrible fighting. The loyal Union soldiers and employing colored troops. '!'here should
naturally and properly the United States, seat- in Virginia and the West who rend the accounts be no possibility of mistake in the reply. Let
ed here, and the chief free popular government of rebel inhumanity will settle themselves more the action of the Govern nt be as prompt and
in the world, cleclnrecl thnt it assumed the chnm- grimly to their work. The true men at the terrible as it will be final. Then the battles of
pionship of all the established free governmeitts North, as they see more clearly the spirit and this campaii,'ll will begin 11ith the clear convicl1pon this Continent. Absolutism was triumph- scope of the rebellion, will dismiss minor differ- tion upon the part of th :ebels that we mean
ant in Europe and threatened America. Europe ences and co11centrate their energies upon the what we say; and that the flag will protect to
threw down the gnge. America picked it up support and supply of the armies. The plain the last, and by every means of war, including
an cl replied, ''You strike at your peril." This declaration of the rebels that they count upon 1·etnlintion of blood, every roldier who fights fo1·
was the Monroe doctrine, the league of Liberty the aid of Copperheads and Peace men at the us beneath it.
against the Holy Alliance and despotism.
North, will but confirm the conviction and the
Although never formally allowed, it has been knowledge of all thoughtful citizens. That they
prncticnlly recognized by the European Govern- are the recognized accessories of the rebels will
A NEAT EXTINGUISHER.
ments, until, under cover of our civil troubles, remove the doubts tb11t any man may have enthe <lecl11ration of forty years ago and our con- tertained of the necessity of the summary measIN his speech in the S<:r.ate in favor of human
stant policy have been disregarded. A Euro- ures which the authorities have occasionally slaYery, M.r. PowELL of Kentucky bad a great
pean army lands in Mexico ; subdues the coun- taken.
deal to say about the freedom of the press and
try; overthrows the Hcpublic; establishes :m
Every month simplifies the contest. It is be- •of speech. He was haranguing in favor of a
Empire ; and calls and escorts an Austrian tween the haughty aristocracy of the South al- system which denies and annihilates every kind
Prince to the throne. Thereupon the United lied to the Northern Copperheads, who, to help of liberty whatever, and intentionally degrades
States Congress, pausing in the midst of the that aristocl'!lcy, try to excite discontent and and imbrutes human nature, and the Senator
fiercest party conflicts in 11 civil war, unnnimons- trouble among ourselves, and the great body of exclaimed, "Before God, I shall advise the peoly declares that the feeling nnu purpose of the the American people in the free States. Every ple every where, rathel' than s11bmit to the degpeople have not changed, and that they cnn not Northern Copperhead and Peace man is a pan- l'!ldation of having free >peech, a free press, and
acknowledge a government so established upon der to the party at the South, which is fightillg free ballot taken from them, to strike the usurpthis Continent.
for the principle that capital ought to own labor, ers to the ground!" WiH it be believed that
If the original declaration of 1824 were wise and that laboring men of every -color and nation- the man whc says this boastfully declares that be
and necessary, and we can not think nny man ality ought to be slaves and treated like cattle. is a slaveholder-that he. not only takes free
familiar with tho history of that time will deny Men like ANDn1.>ws, who led the rioters last sum- speech, a free press, and free ballot from those
that it was, its reassertion to-dny is even more mer; like FERNANDO WooD, who is constantly of the people whom lie claims as his property,
necessary, for we are menaced by the exnct clan- talking about "the laboring classes," and who but deprives tJiem of their perso11al liberty,
ger agninst which it was leveled. The attack carried the taxes of the city of New York nearly buys them, sells them, sells their children; holds
of l!'rnnce upon Mexico was made under the to nine millions; like HAJmis and PowELL in them fast in a .system by which they are regardconYiction that our Government was destroyed. Congress, who delight in bei11g the owners of ed as cattle-and then stands up in the Senate
Its occupancy of that country will depend upon men and women, are the champions of a system of the United States nnd declares that milder
our tlivision. And unless it means to retire, the which would degrade and imbrute every labor· usurpers than be t<Ught to be struck to the
cardinal object of its policy upon this continent ing man in the country. If they could have ground? Mr. Pow ELL seems to be prepared
mnst bo the destruction of the Union. No En- their way they would make pence with JEFFER- to take the first S~J · in t~nt road which led Ids
ropcnn monarch, and least of 1111 Lours NAro- SON D vrs and his faction upon DAvis's own late colleague, BR!EcmNRIDGE, from bis seat in
J,EON, supposes that if the United States were at terms. What do In boring men think they would the Senate of th .'United States t9 the camp of
peace they would look placidly 011 at the inva- gain by a peace which would enable a Virgininn the rebels.
sion and conquest of Mexico under the pretenses to sell his sl1wes in New York? For the war
Nor is this all, But that the misernble suballeged by JSrnncc. Lours N .u'OLEON comes will encl either by opening every State in the tcrfnge of this slavel1olding Senator, bewailing
bcc1111se we arc at war; nnd the moment he is Union to the free immigration of free laborers, the loss of free 1;"peech, might be made perfectly
estnblished here, in the person of the Austrian, or by the establishment of n system in which the transparent, Senator HARLAN quietly read from
he becomes, politicnll~-, a party to the wnr. laboring men of the North of every color and the record of the first session of the"l'hirty-sixth
From thnt moment, and cspccinlly after the fate race will be treated exactly as the black laborers Congres~ that, upc;m his proposition to allow freeresolution of the House, it is in every way his of the Sou th have been. The demagogues, the dom of speech .!lnld of the press on the question
interest that wo should not succeed.
. Copperheads, and Peace men will say that it of Slavery and all other subjects-a right exMeanwhile whnt is the actunl position of our was not so before the war. But every intelli- pressly gunrauteecl by the Constitution-Mr.
diplomney upon this question? 011 the 23d of gent man in the land knows that the war was Pow.1.>LL voted nay. Of course he did, and he
October tho Sccrctnry of State writes thnt this made by the slaveholders upon the country be- would vote ruty to-day, if a proposition were
Government does not consider the Mexican Gov- cause their effort to accomplish this result was gravely made to allow the same free speech in
ernment, "ith which it hns friendly relations
resisted. And the present leaders of the Pence New York. ~fr. Pov.'ELL's reply to this crushnamely the Republican Go,·ernment, O\'crthrown '. men were the most conspicuous abettors of tfmt ing citation of Mr. HARLAN'S was that free speech
but that it will recognize whnte\'er political ac: effort.
in the Slave St 1tes would muke the slaves rebel.
tion the l\1cxicnn people may " freely" tnkc.
It is no wonder, therefore, that the rebels open- Very well. \"Vere bis own words "not warm in
\yhether the progress of the French occupation ly confess those leaders to be their fliends. Do his mouth tbnl rather than submit to the degrasince NoYcmbcr has bronght the authorities to they not know that if they can get to Maryland dation of hn,·Jng free speech taken away he
regard the lllexicnn Government ns O\'ertbrown, l\fr. H.mnrs, for instance, will not oppose them? would advL striking the nsmpers to the ground?
~vc. do not know. But whether it is, or is not, Ile prays that \\"C may not succeed. Do they and does he not see the exquisite absurdity of
it 1s Yery c~cnr. that the i\Iexican people, Yoting not know that he will heartily welcome them ? gravely confessing in n republic that you hnvc
for an ~mpirc 111 the p~·escnce of u French nrmy Yes, they know it, and we know it. The war an institution which is too dtingerons to discuss?
sent to impose an empire (for ALMONTE uncl the ns it progresses clears our eyes and strengthens
Mr. PmrnLL'S speech was only an expiring
priests wel'C in l'nris to nsk ll1Ax1mLtAN to be onr hearts and hands. Every such incident as gasp of the 11ydra in whose folds our liberties
emperor before the army left, ns nppcnrs from the mnssncre at Fort Pillow reveals more plain- have hcen . uffocnted for thirty years. But we
the diplomatic correspondence of 1861) arc not 1.v the trne spirit of this rebellion, anLl the true nil owe .'Ir. Tl\RU.N the heartiest thanks for his
acting "freely,"
neat extinguisher.
character of the Nortbern s;rr.;-athy with it
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ART-CIUTICTSM.
SEVERAL recent articles in the T1ibune upon the
pictures in the Fair Gallery and elsewhere Jay an
imperative hand upon aU the fine laurel wreaths
which we easy-going" gentlemen of the press" haye
been so industriously weaving for the heads of om·
friends the painters, and cast them upon the ground.
Naturally there is mueb exc,itement, both among
the m·tists and the critics; and we a1·e glad of it,
for the discussion is sme to lead ns all to reflect a
little more ~arefully what a picture ought to be.
It was impossil>le that we should not feel in this
countrv sooner or later, the influence of the spirit
known" ~s Pre-Rnphaelitism, of tho originality of
RusKIN's criticisms, and of the curious fidelity and
detailed care of the mod~rn French and Belg-iau
schools. The progress of that influence has been
for some time evident upon the walls -of onr exhibitions; nncl now it nppears, fully ripe nnd reacTy
for the contest, in the articles of which we speak.
Their attack blazes all along the line. The critic
plays nt bowls with tbe pates of the luckless artists
from which he strips the crowns. And yet he has
so positive n conviction, and so clenr an unclerstnncling of what he means and what he likes and dislikes, that we congrntulatle om art and our artists
and ourselves, the spectators, upon the vitality of
interest which such criticisms evince. For whether our art be mannered, conventional, and false, or
not certainly our criticism has often enough been
we~k, unint~lligent, and flat, und as little indep"ndent or sincere as an ordinarv hook-notice.
But while we heartily r~joice at the unconvent.ional spirit of these criticisms, and can easily see
that their sharpness springs from the mental strain
of a conscientious resolution to do something which
is known to be disagreeable, yet we by no means
agree with all their Yerdicts. The philosophy set
forth by the critic is thnt Truth is the encl of art,
and not" a sometbing called beauty." Yet, not to
reply that in rut it is n fair question whether Truth
is not necessarily Beauty-or, as GOETHE ~ays,
whether every true work of art must not necessarily please, whatever the character of the subject may
be-we admit that Trt1th >hould be the encl, and
that pictures are good in the dei,>Tec that the~' nre
truthful. But is there any other criterion of this
truth than inclh-itlunl experience? Can it he so
inevitable, palpable, and universal as to justify a
tremendous vociferation of any indiYidual judgment
as of necessity the true judgn;ent?
For instance, the critic defends a picture, by i\fr.
FARRER, of A11 Hom· after Sunset in the Cal,J.ills.
against the jeers and mirth of the crowd which its
peculiarity attracts; and be adds thnt our other
painters have so befogged our minds with falsehood
that we can not 1·ecognize a true and faithful work
when we see it. Now what is the substance of this
remark? Surel4 it is nothing more than tbis, that
nature appears to Mr. FARRER in one way, and to
l\Ir. KENSETT, for instance, in another; nnd that
the critic sees it with l\Ir. FAR1um and not with
l\Ir. KENSETT. But on what ground is it asserted
that l\Ir. KE~SE'IT does not see it as he represents
it; in other words, that his picture is a falsehood.?
The critic says, "I ha,·e obsel'\·ed N ah1re, and this
is tlie way she looks under this aspe.ct." :Mr. KE~
SETT says, "I bn\·e obse1·ved Nature and studied
for many years her various effects, and this is not
the way she looks to me under this aspect; and
Mr. FARRER's picture is therefore false and ideal."
Will the critic reply that it is not a matter of opin·
ion, because the fucts of Nature are so and not oth·
el'\vise? But how is nny man to know whnt is the
fact except by reference to his own experience?
Thus he merely completes the circle and ends where
he began ..
Is it not tn1e that Nature looks very differently
to cU!ferent men? By what rigbt does one man
turn upon another and say, "I see Nature as she
really appears and you do not, consequently tbis
picture is true and tbat is false." Criticism of pic-tures does not nclmit of such absolutism. RnsKIN
ran a tilt at CLAUDE. He might as well have decried the love of roses. "Those trees, why. they
are flocks of sheep, they are not foliage," says
RusKIN. "Yes, and I neither know nor care
wbether they are oaks, chestnuts, or pines, while I
breathe Arcadia," is the inevitable reply.
The artist can but represent Nature as he sees
her. \Yhether his interpretation is correct, who
shall say? There is no other test than its acceptance by the general assent of mankind. Do not
answer that popularity is no test because TUPPER
goes to tbe one hundred and seventeenth edition,
and BROWNING sticks fast at the first; for this is
SHAKESPEARE'S birthday, and the greatest of poets
is the most rnnowned. There may he the truth represented in poetry in other ways tllan Bnow~L'1G's.
TENNYSON is popular. Is he Jess a poet? Tbe
truth of nature may be told in other· pictures than
those of the Pre-Raphaelites, of the modern Frenchmen, or the Belgians, fine and faithful as they nre.
rt certainly does not follow that Mr. KE.'1SRr"r is
not n sincere artist because Mr. FARRt.:R is, any
more than that ADDL50N's stvle is bad because CAR·
LYLE'S is good. Does our frlend the critic recall th~
little picture of FLECHER·s in the Fair Gallery, the
suppe1· of the French Guard (we do not remember
the exact title)? How careli11ly studied! How
exquisitely and even subtly rnndered ! How. it
conveys the same moral, although in so different a
manner, with the Goat Revel of BEARD'S, which,
instead of seeming to us too indecent to mention, is
not without a startling strain of Rabelaisque aatire
nnd warning.
Or look at HENNESSY's Mother by the Crnclle, in
the National Academy Exhibition; how tende,· l
how sincere! how careful! Ancl yet in the various
landscape works of Mr. KE.'1SETT we find no less sincerity, fidelity, and care. Lost evening the Ne~v
Jersey heights toward Morristown were banked 111
solid purple agninst the "orange sunset waning
slww, ''and it was not difficult to understand 11lr.
l!'ARRER's picture. To-clay the same hills float and
glimmer in sunny haze, and KENSETT is justified.
Last night the mazourkas of C110Prn filled the moonlight with the vaj:!Ue figmes of "dear clead women"
in Venetian puluces. This morning it is Mom·ir

,,.
•
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pa!lr la patrie that rings through the sunshine. The
truth of' nature? Yes; but how infinitely various
in spirit, in influence, in form!

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
0

the Barbel'. ROSSINI has been feasting PATTI in
Paris-let the friends of PATTI in New York honor
the old maestr n cheering bis music.

ed a resolution declaring him entitled lo a oeat.--A joint
resolution wne unanimously ndopted that the Joint Committee on the Conduct of the Wm·, or such members thereof ns the Committee may designate, proceed nt ouce to :Fort
Pillow and examine into the facts n.nd circumstances at-

. THE WASTE OF WAR..
As an illustration of the ine\'itablb waste of war,
and in connection wiih the song on our first page
from the p en of MILES O'REILLY, it may be mentioned that one of our New York regiments re-entered the service after the first battle of Bull Run
nine hundred strong.
After participating in the
toils and battles of the Peninsniu, it carried over
the Rnppahannock into the battle of Fredericksburg
240 enlisted men and twenty officers. Two of the
fullest companies, after crossing the river, were de'tailed on a duty which kept them out of actual fire,
l eaving the Colonel with but 168 men and 16 officers
to take part in the storming of the heights. At th&
close of the day, 2 of the 16 officers were deatl and
14 wounded; and of the men, 142 out of 168 were
either killed or wounded. This regiment belonged
to a ~rigade which left this city 3400 strong, there
being four regime11ts in it; and which r eturned not
many months ago, the four regiments having been
consolidated, reduced to "a battalion of 620 ablebodied men, 'under the command of a LieutenantColonel.
Facts like these exhibit with sad emphasis the
lamPntable waste and exhaustion of life which thti
rebellion has occasioned. But while the holy war
goes on, and homes arc made desolate, and lives are
stripped of their bloom, let us remember that thl'Ough
all Freedom is winning new triumphs, J!.nd that every heart that bleeds for her sake shall somewhere
find its compensation, and every life that is bruised.
in her defense shall find brighter blossoms among
its leaves than ever grew there before.

THE NATIONAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION.
NOT only the critic, of whom we have alsewhere
spoken, has been stirring the placid waters of our
ut life, but Mr. JORN PmLLIPS writes a caustic
Jetter to the Hanging Committee of the National
Academy; and the friends ot Mr. N EHLIG declare
that thti same gentlemen excluded a very fine work
ot bis; and it is evident to eyery body that MAYER'S
picture of the Sick Soldier and the Sister of Charity
should have been hung upon "the line," whlle we
ha\'e :nu own protest to make to the same gentlemen that the striking and beautiful picture of Mr.
NAsT's "Faithful unto Death" should have been
lmng high in a corner out of sight, while Mr.
HA-ys's Deer in the Water, a broad daylight effect,
which hangs upon "the line" below llfr. NAsT's,
could bave been as well seen and studied had it
been placed just above, and the small landscape
been hung in the high corner.
Ot course the Hangini: Committee expect to be
assailed. They always are. If the favorites of
nous aut1-es, the critics, are not well placed .the
Committee must pay the penalty. They lay their
account with the exasperation of the attists and
their friends. But why not be courteous? If you
arc an A. or an N. A., why not insist that Mr. NAST,
or Mr. SWAIN, or llfr. PARTO'.N1 or whoever he may
be, who is neither, shall have the place of honor?
If the Academy Exhibition be designed merely to
show the works of members of the Academy we do
not complain, and we go thankfully and look at the
p!ctures. But if It be meant for an exhibition of
new pictures, often by fresh hands, then we go and
ask that some of the new men shall have some of the
beat places.
The Exhibition this year is not large, but it is
very good, notwithstanding the sharp rivalry of the
Fair Gallery. CoNSTANT MAYER'S "Consolation"
(192), NAS'J."S "Faithful unto Death" (144), TaonNDnm's "Wayside Inn." llI'ENTEE'S "'Voods and
Fields in Autumn" (147), CRANCH'S "Venetian
Views" (106 and 254), HENNESSY's "1\Iother" (41),
the rocks in HASELTINE's "Iron-bound Coast of
1\Iaine" (153), LA FARGE's "Fog blowing in" (54),
are among t he pictures which struck us upon a rapid
g lance through the gallery ; others as interesting
doubtless await uB. M'ENTEE'S landscape is peculiarlv beautiful and subtl e; whlle NAsr's dead soldiers, whom the rising moon sees grouped around
the gun faithful unto death, is n. true ballad of the
wnr.
.
There are not too many picl:nres for careful obaerration and study in detail. lt is clear that the
a\'erage exMllence is much higher than that of previous years, and that the influence of the best con. temporary E uropean art is felt in our own. The
new names that have vindicated their claim to
honorable mention are many. LAFARGE is among
them, who takes his plnce at a bound among our
most promising painters. There is less obsequious
and truditionnl work than heretofore, although the
works of the disiinctively Pre-Haphaelite school are
not many.
N e xt w eek we shall look at some of the newest
names upon the catalogue.

THE OPER.A.
TrrERE is something in the pertinacity of Mr.
Mannger MARETZElK which is truly admirable.
Other managers come and go. They dazzle for a
senson. Thev are meteoric. But here, certainly
for the sixtee~th or seventeenth year, t he indefatigabl e conductor takes his seat, and gives us tbe best
opera we have had for many a day. We are very
g lad to know that he is h ere. We shall be still
more g lad to know that his su ccess is equal to his
d '·sert.q. In Brignoli he has the best and richest
tenor we have had since Mario. We may say so
much for an old servant of the public without paining the other admirable singers. Miss KELLOGG
has " created" Marguerite inFiwst, which has been
more popula r than any opera since the T1·ovotore.
Give u s once or twice the Somnambula, llfr. Mana ger, and L!lcre,zia, and, somehow, let us hear again

tending the recent attack nod capture of the fort by rebels
,nod that they report with as little delay aa poasible.-Th~
bill amendato1y of the National Bank act was then taken
. up. Mr. Fenton offored an amendment, which 17118 agreed
to by ten majority, authorizing States to pay n partial tax
CONGllESS,
upon the bauks, whereupon the bill Wll8 ordered to a third
SENATE-April 14. The bill to enable the people ot Ne- reading.--April 18. Bills were introduced to amend the
braska to form a Constitution nod State Government Pension laws, and to regulate the pay of certain officers of
1?he ptU!eed without nmendment.-1\lr. Powell renewed hie the a1my.-Mr. Will!Oa offered a r••olution, which 'vas
amendment to the Navul Appropriation bill repealing the adopted, that ufter to-day, until otherwise ordered, excep
fishing bounties, but nfterwurd withdrew it. The bill was Ing Saturday, the Holll!e will tnke a recess at 4! P.M., t
then passed with the amendments ngreed to in Commit.
meet again at 7 for the tran•action of business. During tho
tee of the Whole, restoring the Naval Academy to Auuapo- day session the House will consider the Iriternal Revenue
lis.-The bill to carry lato effect the treaty between the bill, etc., and such of the evening session bills as t he House
United State• aucl Great Britain for the final settlement of
may order.-Re3olutions were adopted that it ie the duty
the claims of the Hudson's Bay and Puget Sound Agricul- of Congress to raise the taxes and iocren:!e the duties on
turnl Comp•ny was passed.-Mr. Chandler introduced a
irupot1s eo ae to largely increase the revenue of the Gov· bill, in addition to the several acts in relation to commerel'llmcnt.-Mr. Stevens then made three attempts to eeciul intercourse between the loyal and inaun·ectiouu.1·y cure the pa,sRge of a joint resolution that from and nfter
States, providing for the collection of abandoned property, its paSEage until July 11 1864, nil the duties and imposts
etc.-The House bill fixing the date of the loos of the brig on imported goods nnd wares and merchandise, now pro.
Bainbridge, nod for the relief of the officers, seamen, nod vided for by law, be increesed by the increase of 00 per
marines of the same, pnssed-'rhejoim resolution of thanks centum, and that upon all goods now imported free nnd
to Admiral Porter was adopted.-'l'b• liou•e bill amend- exempt from duty, there ehull be puid 1.0 per centum ad
ing the llct equl\lizing the g1·•de of lin~officera in the Navy vnlorem. In each Cll8e the Houee voted down the r6"olu·
was pnssed.-Mr. Sherman reported h substitute for bill tiou.-'l'he Nationnl Bank bill.w118 passml, W to 63. The
No. 106, prohibiting gold gambling,..and especially de. bill confines the entire notes fo1· circulaUon issued under
signed to put an end to time-salee. Contracts for the pm·- this net to $300,000,000, not more than one-sixth of them
to be of less denomination than five dollars; smnll notes
chn.se, or sale, or loan, or delivery, of gold or exchange at
any time subsequent to the maturing of the coutmct, or to cease after the resumption of specie payments. Every
for the payment of differences, etc., are prohibited under association may charge on any loan or discount interest nt
penalty of a fin& which may br $10,000, nod of imprison- a rate not exceeding 1 per centum per annum. The places
ment not to exceed a yenr. Tl1e bill further forbidB deal- of redemption, St. Louis, Louisville, Chicago, Detroit,
ings in gold except by mvne1~ in actual possession of the Milwaukee, New Orleaus, Uincinnatl, Cleveland, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Albany, Sun
snme, and confines nil transactions nnd contracts in gold
Francisco, nnd Portland. No nseociatlon shall have a leBB
to the ordin11ry places of blll!iu1ss of the parties to them,
capital
than $100,000, nor less than $200,000 if iu a city
under the same penalties as above.--April 15. Thesesof more thnn 50,000 inbnbitnnts. Any State bnnk may
sion of the Senate W118 mainly "'Cupied in deb11te upon Mr.
Sherman's bill to prohibit epeulation in gold. Severn! .become a National association by the name prescribed in
its organization certificate.-Tbe House insisted on its
amendments were proposed 110! rajected, and the Senate
disagreement on the lolontnna Tenitorial bill, aud neked
adjourned without taking 11 vo;e on the propositlon.-another Committee of Couference.-1\fr. Morrill offered a
Ap1·it 16. Mr. Trumbull introdJced a bill supplemental to
r6'0lutiou proposing that until July 1 the foreign duties be
the act to prevent frauds uponthe Treasury of the United
increased 215 per centum, and articles now free pay 5 per
States. It enacts that any ~e'i!on heretofore or hereafter
centum. He moved a .euspen.eion of the rules, but no
holdieg office, who may willf y neglect to or refuse to dequorum voted. '!'he vote etood 60 Yeas agninet 4 Nnys.
liver to his successor any pape record, book, or document,
Mr. l\!orrill said the pm'fo:e woa distinctly manifested in
shull be guilty of felony.-T.r bill relating to donation
the
House not to make provision for cor1ying on the Govclaims iu Oregon and Califor.ia was paBEed.-The bill
ernment. Then there was a Cllll of the Holll!e, but before
grnnting lnnds to aid in the onstruction of railroads in
it
wll8
completed no adjournment took place.--April 19.
Wisconsin W118 passed.-Mr. Hovard offered a resolution,
which 'vns adopted, that the Ommittee on the Conduct· The Houee concun-ed in the Senate amendment to tbe
House
resolution eo as to rend that the Committee on the
of the Wnr inquire into the latenaasacrd of Union troops
Conduct of the Wnr inquire into the truth of the rumors ·
at Fort Pillow, nnd report ns BOOtll8 possihle.-The Senate
attending
the recent attnck on Fort Pillow, nnd whetber
took up the bill prohibiting epculative transactions in
that fort could not have been sufficiently reinforced; and
gold nod foreign exchange. An mendment 1vns adopted,
report the facts as eoou as pos•ible.-TheHouse then went
making a uniform fine of $1000, irstend of that heretofore
into Committee on the Internnl Tax bill. Speeches were
of from $1000 to $10,000. The bi! waa tben passed, 23 to
mode by Mesor.. Mor1ill, Stebbins, Brooks, Kasson, and
11.--Aprit 18. Bille to oscertan the settlement of cerothere, after which the Committee rose; when Mr. Gnr.
tain private land claims in Califrnla, nod to aid in the
field proceeded to make good his former ossertions by pro-·
construcflon of railrondo in Minneota were introduced.ducing a letter from Judge Eckles of Indiana, which cnme
1\!r. Fessenden reported the .ArmyAppropriation bill, with
into his pooseeeion, recommending a young man to John
unimportant amendments; the o ly difference in the apC.
Breckinridge as desiroua of entering the service of the
propriations being the specific e:umeration of items in
South in some capacity, and eafely commending him as a
hoepllal supplies. the aggregate bing $8,987,640, instead
faithful
mau.-At the evening S6"sion the Ratitan nod
of $8,935,640.-The Senate proccood to the consideration
Delaware Bay Railroad bill was taken up, when Mr. Wilof the Hou..'tl appropriation bill fo the leglslntive, execuson
offered
a substitute therefor, namely, that for tile bettive, and judicial expenses ofthe Government. The
ter regulation of commerce nmoag the eevernl Stat6", every
amendment increasing the apropriation to pay clerks
mil
road
company
in t.11e United States, whose road le operand employ6s of the War Depatmen\ some $500,000 was
oted by steam, be and ls hereby authorized to tronsport
agreed to in Committee. An a1endment wll8 adopted inand
passengers
from one State to a11Pther, any thing
freight
creasing the pay of messengers .nd others to an amount
in the law of any State to the contrary notwithetauding.
not exceeding 20 per cent. aud iot over $900 per annum.
The consideration of the bill was I>O!tpoued for two weeks.
· The bill W118 not completed in Jommlttee of the Whole.
-TheHon•e passed the bill authorizing the construction of
--April 19. Mr. Sherman's Pettie Railroad bill Wll8 rea railroad bridge over the falls of the Ohio, near Louisville.
ported with aruendments.-A b I was paseed to Incorpo-Mr.
Rice reported a bill setting apart the old Home of
rate the inhabitants of the Difict of Columbia. -;-The
Represrntati.-ea ns a National Statuary l:Inll, the several
House bill to amend the Enrollrent net eo as to raise the
being invited to send thither statues, in marble or
States
rank, pay, nod emoluments of be Provost-l\!111'2hal-Geobronze, not exceeding two in number, for each of their most
eral to that of a Brigadier-Genet I was paased.-The Senillustrious
civic or military men.-After several epeechee
ate then proceeded to the considration of the Legislative,
on the bill for the reconstruction of rellellioue States the
Executive, and JuJiclnl .A.P11rop.a\ion bill. ~ amendHollie
adJourned.
ment was adopted prov1dwg fo: the publicat1on ef tile
lnwa in places contiguoua to th rebellious States, that
THlt ~IILll'ARY SITUATION,
their dlsseminalion among then may be tile better eeThe principal event of the week in the Southwest is the
cured. After a few unimportant mendments the bill waa
mll8sacre
at
Fort
Pillow, on the Miseil!sippl, of which we
passed.-Mr. Sumner called up te bill to repeal nil acts
give an account elsewhere.
for the rendition of pel'!!ons I<> setice or 111bor. The bill
General Steele baa reached s point on the Little l\1iepiu;sed to a third reading wiLhoutlebate. The Yeas and
souri .River in Southwestern Arka11!!81!, where he expected
N1Lys were called for on its paBBlljl. Mr. Sumner said he
to eff•ct a junctfoa on the 8th, of April with a force llllder
did not intend to say a word abouthe bill; It was as plain
General Thayer from Fort Smith. On the 2d the rebel
ns the mulllplication tnble, a diAr;. or the Ten CommandGeneral Shelby att.acked General Steele's rear-guard unments. Mr. Hendricks did not tli.ik that there should be
der General Rice, with 1200 cavalry and two pieces of arsuch an amendment to the Constittion as this. Mr. Shsrtillery, and was repulsed with the lose of 100 killed and
.mau always thought the law of 18(>v l\s unconetitutlonnl,
wounded.
Our loss was 44 killed and wounded, and 115
and had no objection to Its repeal no. ·He donbted the
prisoner!!. On the 4th the rebel General Jlfarmaduke atpropriety of going back 118faras1793. He would give the
tacked
General
Steele, Fith SOOO or 4000 cavalry and five
Joyal people of the South all their rigts. The Statel!, to
pieces of artillery, on tlie south side of the Little Missouri
a great extent, in which the law of j9S W118 operative,
Ri\'er,
and
nfter
five hours• fighting was repulsed with the
were for themselves rapidly perfcc~ngmensures of entire
loes of 4 killed and 23 wounded. Our 1.,.. was 23 wounded.
emancipation. He moved to 8J00oi tle bill by ln"6rtlng
The
rebels
in
Southern
Alabama are •bowing some •ign•
"except the act approved Februl\ri 12, 1193, for \he renof activity. A large force is said to be concentrating nt
dition of per~ons from service or la f . ,. This amendment
Pollard
to
operate
on
the
line of the railroad from Pensawll8 adopted. Without reaohing ftrutl vote the Senate
cola to Montgomery. Most terrible persecutions itre inadjcurned.
\
flicted on the Southern people In that vicinity who try t-0
IlousE.-April 14. The House ~.mmed the con.dderaevade the conscription. Hundreds of men and women are
tlon of the resolution to expel Mr. l •ng. After a speech
concenled in the swampa, and many die of etarvation.
from Mr. Rogers in opposition to thr•esolution, Mr. Colfax
General Hinck!<, commanding at Point Lookout, Maryaccepted Mr. Broomall's substitute l<- hla own l'esolution,
land, returned on the 14th from on expedition acro;;e the
declating Mr. Long an unworthy t:-mb.er of the House,
Potomac into Virgiui", h1wing captured $50,000 worth of
aJld on thal demanded the pl'evions1uel1Uon, which was
tobacco on its way from Richmond to Baltimore, nnd also
orllered. Mr. Colfax then suppol!d \the proposition,
having taken p1ifoners a gang of blockade-runnere.
which he had presented in the pedma\nce of bis duty•.
The Red River expedition has met with dlSJ1Ster. AdHe answered vmious gentlemen, conbdiJtg thot just such
vancing from Alexa11dria toward Sh1eveport, General
speeches 118 that of Mr. Long incited l·ts ~·n New York nnd BankB's army passed Grand Ecore, sixty mile• from AlIllinois, nnd encouraged the enemy Mic .moud and else- e.'tandria, on April 6, the fleet having, meanwhile, go\
where, gladdening their hearts andtre ·gthening theit' within one huudred miles of Shrevepott. On tlle 8th ~ur
hands. The debate wns continued ]?,fr .Long and Jlfr.
cnva!Jy, after t!Jivlng the enemy for two day•, were atColfax until n late hour, when B vote ul0ns ken upcn the tacked in force at Pleosnnt Hill, De Soto Patisb, Louisiana,
first resolution, viz.: "Tlut the said A~extder Long be,
and i11font1y coming np, a etubbol'll battle ensued 1 resultand he is hereby deslared to be, an unworty member of
ing in the rout of our whole force. Tire Nineteenth Army
tbis Honse." This wns ndopted - Yei•s, J; Nays, 70.
Corps finally came up and checked the enemy, who were
The second resolution, that the Speaker shdd rend t\Jnt 10,000 strong. Our losa was over 2000. The enemy nleo
nlrendy adopted to l\!r. Long during t 01e s•ion of t he lost henvily. General Ransom, who commanded the '!'bird
House wns laid on the table. The premnbltsetting fort.It and Fourth Divisions, wos wonnded lu the early part of
Mr. Long's offense wNJ then ngreed to, and te House ad- the fight. The Chicago llfercantlle Battery lost all its guns,
journed.--April 15. The House disagreed o the report and four officers and twenty-two mell. The army fell back
of the Conference Committee recomrueni!Llg tconcunence to Grand Ecore, and would U1ere reorganize. At lost acin the Senate amendment to the bill orgnnizig the Terri- counts Alex1U1dria was strongly defended. A large Union
tory of Montnnn, striking out the quallfia·tio1of "whits" meeting was held there on the 4th of April, and over five
vote1~, nnd substituting "every mnle citi.'li!n o the United
hundred citizens bad taken the oath under the Amnesty
States, nod th e who have declared theirlntetiou to be- Proclamation.
come sucb."- A bill authorizing the estl:\oi.• ing of an
It is reported from Chattanooga that Hardee's corps of
ocean mail-stenmsbip service between ti~ Uren States Johnston's r ebel a1my has left Dalton, Georgie, and is
nnd Brazil wus passed. The bill nuthori ,. tl Postmas· supposed to have been ordered to Virginia..
t er-General ta unite with the Post-office Dei>tment of
The rebel forces have retreated from Eastern Kentucky.
Brazil iu establishing direct moil oom rnui.tion be- A dispatch from Louisville says thot, on the 14th, Colonel
tween the ti•o countries, by means of a mout 1lyle of first- Gallup, while falling back to get an advantageous poaition,
clase sen-going steamers, of not less than tw,.bouwnd attacked 1000 rebels, killing ancl wounding 215, iucluding
tons CP.ch, of sufficient number to perfol'm twee round a rebel Colonel, and capturing 00 rebels, 100 hOl'!!es, and
trips per annum between n United States 11ort noh of tile 200 eaddlee.
Potomac Rivet• and Rio Janeiro, touching nt St."bomas,
MISCRLLA NEO.US.
in the West Indies, and at Bahia and Pernamlco, proA lnrge emnncipation runes meeting was held in Knoxvided thnt tile expense to the united States shalnot exceed $200,000 per nunum.- Bills establi>h'ng postal ville, Tennessee, ou the 16th of April. ReeQlutions favormoney-order syatem, and compelling all milrn1ds, corry ing ema.ncipntion, recommending o. Convention to effect it,
the mails, were also passed.- 'l'he joint resolut Ion I dispose and r equesting Governor Johnson to call the same at the
of the unemployed Generals was postponed for t1 d•ye. earliest pos•ible period ; and imlorsing the Administration
- -April 16. The Millt•ry Committee ·was instr ted to nnd the war policy of President Lincoln were unanimousinquire 118 to the expediency of connecting Uincina i with ly carried.
Cumberlnnd Gnp, as recommended by the Pre•ide1 in his
A dispatch from tho Army of tbe Potomac SRYB that on
Annual Message, iu 1861.-Resolutions from the lgiela- the 15th inst, a party of rebel cavalry made nn attack on
turo of New York, asking that General Robe»t Ar..rson the pickets nt Bristow Station, but were driven off after o.
be placed on the retired list, with full pay, were re rred brisk skirmish. One man was killed and two wounded,
to the Military Committee.-A report nnd bill to fn~itate belonging to the Thirteenth Pennsylvanla. Several of the
immigration were presented by the select com:nittee tthat
rebels were wounded, but were carried off by their comsubject, uud ordered to be printed. It is estirnnted mt a rade•. The mail train, with General Grant on board, had
million nnd e qunrtel' of men have been withdrawtfrom
just pasi!ed a few minutes before the attack wne made, and
in<luRtl'inl pnrauits since the wnr began, nod tbu objtt of
it is supposed the intention was to capture him.
the bill rofen·ed to Is to fill the vncuum.- The Crmrttee
A large force of rebel cavRh'Y appeared nt the Sulphur
on Elections reported ndversely to Mr. Kitcl1en1:'! c1R·1 t
Sprinbf!, on the Rnpp:ihnnnock, six miles from Warrenton,
represent the Seventh Virginia District, which 11"5oo- on the 18th, nucl it is understood bas been moving in tbe
tlguous to the District of Columbia; but the House 8'1>t·
dlre~tlon of f.e<'i'burg.
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The steamer Alliaiu:c, built on the Clyde, a tamona
blockade:runner, W!'B captured ou the 12th of April near
Dn.wfusk1e Jglnnd, 11_1 the Su.vannRh River, where she rnn
aground. All but stx of her crew were tn.ken p1;sonerP
She wn.s from Nnssnu, with n. cargo of u.ssort:.cd stores
the rebel Government valued nt $85,000.
Nassau ~apers state that ~~o~ite, Savonnah, Charleston, nod Wilmington are leas rtgu!ly bioclcacled thnn e\·ei-.
They also say that fast steamers are coming into Nlll'sau
with supplies for the rebels, which promise \llrge profit•.
The Savannah llepublican of the 4th inst. says that
the Union prisoners nt Anderaonville, Georgia, are dying
at the rate of 20 to 215 n day.
Five hundred and sixty-three sick and wounded Union
prieoners from Richmond arrived at Fortress Monroe on
the 17th.
•
We learn from North Carolina thnt the attempt to enforce the rebel couscription in the western part ot that
State resulted in the hanging of the officers who endenv.
ored to car1y it out.
Cnptain Phelps, of the gun.boat No. 26, captured n rebel
m_nil-cer1ier near Crockett's :muff, Arkansa.e, on the 4th,
with five lmndred letters from Richmond and other points,
n.nd sixty thousand percussion caps for Genernl P1ice's
nrmy. 'rhe letters contnined officlul communications for:
Shreveport, and a conelderabte sum of Federal money.

fo;

FOREIGN NEWS.
EUROPB.
·ruE SCHI.ltSWIG-llOl.STlt!N WAR.
HoSTILITrEB in Schleswig and Holstein are actively con•
tinned. From Copenhagen and from Gravenstein we
learn that a heavy bombardment of Diippel took place 011
Sunday, April 3, and that Sonderburg was set on fire in
several places. An attempt is to be made to croes over
into the Island of Alsen, and thus turn the Danish position. Should this manreuvre be succee:fully nccompliehed,
the Danes would be placed in a most ctltiral condition.
The official journal of Dresden asserts that Denmark has
now ofliciolly notified her acceptance of the Conference
without armistice and without basis. The F lyvepolltrn., a
Copenhagen paper, states that II!. De Quaade, Dauieb Min·
lster of Foreign Affairs, and Prh·y Counci\01· Krieger are
to represent Denmark at the Conference. Lord Pnlmeraton has announced, iu the £louse of Commons, that nil the
Powers that signed the Treaty of 1852 !Jave consented to
send 1·epresentatives to the Conference.
GREAT BRITAIN.
Garibnldi be.a nlTivcd in Englnud, and met with a mo•t
enthueiaeticreception. At Southampton be was the guest
of the Mayor, and at London will be the guest of the Duke
of Sutherland.
The Alexandra cnse has been decided by the Honse of
Lords ngninst the Crown.
'
In tho HoW!e of Commons, on the !Stb, Lord Clan1icnrde
moved for the correspondence relating to the dismissal of
Britillh Consuls from Southern ports, when Earl Rneeell, in
reply, defended the action of Lord Lyons, and ehowed that
the snid Coneuls had been diemieeed for -a good and sufll·
cient reason-for using their official positions to aid the
rebel•.
Mr. Stausfeld hnd resigued bis position in tho Government., ae Junior Lord of the Treasury, because of the connection of his nnme with Mazzini and the Greco con.
spiracy.
MAXIMILill N ;\ND MEXICO.
The difficulty which hnd arisen in the Imperial f•mily
of Austria respecting the presumptive right of Arcbduke
l\foximilian to the Austrian Crown hns been settled. 'J'he
Council of the family wished the Archduke to resign his
right in crum the Crown should revert to him, but the
Archduke hesitated to ccmply with this reque•t.
Rumors that Maximilian's acceptance of the Mexlcnn.
throne were doub~ful are ngain in circulation. It wns re·
ported that the Courts of London, Rome, Vienna, Berlin,
St. Petersburg, Spain, and France, have agreed to recognize the Emperor of Mexico immedintely on bis ncces.ion.
Dates from Mexico are to the 22d of March. The tl'el!.·
eon ofVldawTi is confirmed; he had 2COO men in Monterey;
Doblado was marching from Saltillo to give him battle,
and another force was coming up from Durango. The report that the latter pince hnd Cullen into the hands Of the
French is not true. Nueva Leon nnd Coabuila hnd acknowledged Juarez's authority, and were raising men to
oppose Vidaurri. 'The French bad been driven from Chia.
pas, Tabasco, and the Iathmua of Tehuantepec. Colima
h118 been occupied by the French. Proposals have beeu
made to old Juan Alvarez to acknowledge the Fmpire.
He declined to lislen to them, and Mid that the French
were the enemies of hiB country, and he wonld rest.I them
to the lNJt extremity. Jt is believed that the French wiII
find the mountaineers of Gllerrero among their most un·
conquerable enemies in Muico.
!IISCELLANEODS.
Several new engagements have taken place in Poland
between the insurgents aad the Ru•.U.o!!.
The Japanese embusado!'B, with a suite of fiJ\y pel'SODe,
have arrived at Suez. Beeides Paris, where they nre to
apologize to the Emperor for the misdeeds of the Tycoon,
they are to visit London, Vienna, and aleo S1Vltzer!And1
whither they are going to see au existing republic.
BRAZIL.
In the Brazilian Senate a proposition that foreigners
should not be allowrd to bold slaves in Brazll wss rejected. Owing to the failure.of rains in the sowing season
tbere was a frightful famine in the Island of St. Jago, Cape
de Verdes. Number• of the unfortunate inhabitants »•re
dying 0£ starvation in the streete.

ARMY AND NAVY ITEMS.
Tn>: repo1t of the Commiesa1y.General of PriJ!oner<, necompnnying the Secret•ry of War's report, bn• just been
published. Jt •hows that the number ofr•bel officers and
men captured by us since the beginning of the war is :,1
Lieutenant-General, 5 Mnjor-Genernli!, 215 Bri:rndirr-Generale, 186 Colonels, 146 Lieutenont-Colonele, 244 l\lnjol'!',
2497 Captnlne, r>S11 Lieutenant•, 16,563 non-com111i•sioned
officere, 121,1156 privates, and ISSOO citizens. Of the<e 've
had on hand at the date of the report 29,229 officers and
men 8JOOogwhom we1·e I Mejor-General nnd 1 Brigndiel'!'.
The;e have been 121,937 rebele exchanged against 110,806
Union rueu 1·etutned.
The new •team gun-boot Chrnanno, wl11le proceeding to
sea on the Wth, when abreast of Fort Richmond, In New
York Harbor, burst her port boiler, killiug one mau, nod
horribly scnlding 32 others, among them three of the officera of the Engirieer Depn1tmeut. The C/J01um110 was
eadly ehnttered, and woe towed to the Navy-Yard for repaire. 'fhe unfortunate sufferers were tran•ferred to the
United State• Naval Hospital, where every thing pos,,ible
wns done for their relief. Twenty-two of the number subsequently died.
The nominations of Captain HAWKINS and Colonel•
Wrr.n, Bm1mv, Cm!'rnAM, and Prr.E, as Brigadier-Generals in \he Volunteer forces, have been confirmed by the
Senate.
General Krr.PATllIOK bas been relieved from duty with
the Army of the Potomac, and ordered to report to General
Sm:tt.\IAN at :Mempbl!. He is succeeded in the command
of the Third Cavnlry Division by General Wn.sol<.
The Committee on the Conduct of the War, after con·
sultation with the President and Secretsry of War, determined to eend " sub-committee, compoeed. of Senator
\VADF. and Representative Gooon, to For~ Pillow, to inquire into all the facts relating to that afl'all'.
General GRANT accompanied by ~fojor-Generals H.u<OOOK, W ARBEN a~d BIRNEY, together with a ~arge num•
ber of Division' nod Brigade Vommnndera, reviewed Gen-

ernl SEDGWTOX'B Sixth Corpe on the 18th. The Com~and·
ing General afterward reviewed the Reserve Arllll:i:i
The Second Anny Corps, Mnjor-General HANOOOl<,
•
the 'l'bird Division of the Cavalry Corpe wm:e ravlewed by
General GRANT on the 19th.
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ADMIRAL PORTER'S FLOTILLA.

SKETCHES OF T.fiE RED RIVER
EXPEDITION.
WE give on this page three sketches illustrative of
the Red Rh·er Expedition, which has so far been attended with such marked success. FORT DE RussY,
which is here accurately presented, was captured
by our forces on the 15th of March last. The fort
was a formidable work, quadrangular in sbdpe, with
bastions, and bomb-proof, covered with railroaa iron.
A powerful water-battery connected with tbe fort,
the cnsemates of which were considered capable of
resisting the heaviest shot and shell. It is said,
however, that the gun-boat Essex tried some of her
guns on these cn emates, and succeeded in sending
her shot.s traight through them. About 800 negroes
were employed a year in constructing the fort and
adjacent works, nil the guns of which, upon its capture, fe.Jl into our hands, including one belonging to
the Jndianohi when she was captured by the rebels.
Our sketch of the celebrated ram Switzerland, belonging to the l\fississippi squadron, represents her
as she appeared in "full dress" on the 22d of Fel>ruary last. This ram will be remembered as having attempted, with the Lancaster, to run the Vicksburg batteries on the 25th of March, 1863, when the

Lancastei· was sunk and the Switzei·land badly di •abled.
Admiral Porter's flotilla, whfoh has done excellent senice, con ists of twenty-two gun-boats,
together with several supply steamers, hospitnlboats, etc. Among the vessels are the following:
F01·t Herman, 7 guns ; Cricket, 8 guns ; Lafayette, 9
guns; Neosho, 3 guns: Oscm·k, 2 guns; Eastport, 9
guns; Choctaw, 8 guns; Osage, 3 guns; Cl1illicothe,
4 guns; Louisville, 14 guns; Carondelet, 14 guns;
Bentrm, 18 guns; Pittsburg, 14 guns; Gazette, 8
guns; llfo1md City, 14 gnus; General Pi-ice, 4 guns;
Lexington, 8 guns; Ouachita, 3 guns; Black Hawk,
13 guns. Of these, the Osage and Oscark are turreted. The Lafayette, Eastpo1·t, Choctaw, Chillicothe,
B ento!'• Carondelet, l.-Ouisville, Pittsburg, JJfound
City, and Essex are iron-clads. The Lexington is
one of the three wooden boats first put in commission on the Mi sissippi. The Ouachita and Black
Hawk are formidable wooden vessels partially
plated. The others a1·e denominated tin- clad!!.
Our sketch was taken as the vessels were lying
near Alexandria, preparing to go up the river. At
last accounts they had passed the obstructions placed
in the channel by the rebels, and were approaching
Shreveport.

The opening of tbe Reel River region ha s placed
THE PRESS ON THE FIELD.
within our reach a vast amount of cotton, which the
·wE
give on pages 280 and 281 a view illustraenemy bad stored away for export or sale. On the
17th 800 bales from near Fort De Russ'' reachecl ting a very important deparbnent of every arrnyCairo, and large quantities were still awaiting trans- namely, the NEWSPAPER BRIGADE. Eve11• large
portation "at the .date of our last advices. Jn the camp in the present war bas had in it some reprevicinity of Shreveport thousands of bales are be- sentative_of our leading journals; and the coun~;y
lieved to be hidden away; and should our army ar- is more indebted to these industrious, energetic,
rive in time to prevent its destruction a large sum and courageous reporters for early and authentic
must be realized from this source. While thus accounts of battles and important movements than
,,;ealrnning the rebels in the seizure of one of tbeir the mass of our people usually admit. But for
main elements of strength, tbe advance of tbe Fed- these enterprising and adventurous spirits, who
eral forces bas also achieved a vast positive advant- penetrate into all ~orts of dangers, and sketch, with
age in delivering the loyal people from the oppres- tbe bail of battle falling around tbem, tbe scebes
sion which has so long resb11ined them. The mo- and actions in ,\•hich the public bas so great an inment the old flag was restored hundreds of citizens terest, we must very often have remained in ignoseem to have come forward rejoicingly to testif'.l' rance for days and weeks of e'•ents vitally affecting
their devotion to the cause it symbolizes. l\fany our interests and happtness. Nor is this nil: the
who bad been exiled from their homes hastened to materials for the history of this great conflict aro
resume their old places, and aid in the necessary furnished almost entirely by these gatherers of
work of social and civil reconstruction; all animat- ''things great and small" on the field, anrl posteried, according to the newspaper accounts, by an in- .ty would be wholly ignorant, but for them, of that
tense hostility, not only to the rebellion, but to vast body of incident and adventure which finds no
slavery, as its great cause and principal source of mention in official reports, and which is absolutely
trengtb. Thus Freedom is every where achieving necessary to a proper appreciation of central facts
and events.
its owTI revPnges.
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THE SOWING OF THE SEED.
THE seed of Liberty was sown
Upon our soil long years ngo,
And strong men watched it day by day,
To clear each noxious weed away,
That tbe young plant might grow.
The storm descended in its might,
And down the heavy hailstones fell;
While far-off nations smiling, said,
"The storm prevails-the seed is dead I"
Bnt the earth kept it well.
And when at last the sun shone out,
And the tempestuous time was o'er,
The seed unfolded to n tree,
llenring the fruit of Liberty
To scatter on our shore.
T\'l'ants frowned on its rapid growth• Their stern re\'ilings filled the nirBut up from North, South, East, and West,
. Came the wise men, and the oppress'd,
To see n tree so rare;"
And beg some of the precious seed
To plant in lands beyond the sea,
Till where'er stood a tyrant's throne,
The seeds. of this young tree were sown,
Bidding the world be free I
Once more the fierce storm rages round,
Once more tho rain falls thick and fast,
Stripped of its foliage, grim ancl bare,
'l'he tree stands in the tempest's glare,
Careening to the blast.
Its branches sway from side to side,
Its broken limbs bestrew the ground;
But from the raging of the storm,
Deep in the earth, secure and warm,
The roots lie safe and sound.
And still above the friendly soil
The sturdy trunk unyielding stands,
And on the branches that remain,
Fresh buds are swelling out again
For. nil the weary lands.
0 noble tree of Liberty!

The storm in vain doth thee !Wail;
In vain thy foes may gather round
To rend thee quivering from the ground,
For thou shalt still prevail!
Still tower aloft thy giant form,
Abrond thy leafy branches wave;
Scnttor' tho good seed for and wideOn lonely heath-on mountain sideOn every patriot's grave !
Bid the whole earth the lesson learn,
That where'er Freedom's seed takes root,
Though often sown in doubt, or baste,
Not one shall die, nor turn ·to waste,
;Nor cease from bearing fruit.

QUITE A.LONE.
BY GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.
~Printed from. the l\IIanueorlpt and
early Procf'- sheets purchased by the
of' uHarpei-7 s "W'eeli:::ly .. "
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CHAPTER XVI.
llEGINS TO LEARN THINGS.
RHODODENDRON HOUSE was to Lily i:. mysterious monster, a dragon that de\'oured children. After the first "getting-up bell," tbe first
prayer-meeting, and the first school breakfast,
he gobbled her up; and she, n very small Jonah
indeed, becnme absorbed in him, and dwelt in
l1is immensity. Of the grent boiling, turbid sen
of the external world she could know nothingthe dragon's jaws formed the entrance to the
school, and were garnished with many fangs.
So she abode within, nnd nt first trembled, but
gradually grew accustomed to the arched-inwards, nnd ribbed sides, and vast viscera of the
monster; and ns it was her nature to Joye things·
when she became accustomed to them, the school
dragon lost at last nll his terrors for the child,
and Lily became that exceeding rnrity, a little
girl who wns fond of her school.
Quite alone, she had nothing else in the world
to be fond of. The people who had brought her
to sclfool hnd foq:(otten to put any toys among
her needments. Iler exquisite· papa b11d, probably, neYer heard of such vulgar friYolitics and
Jean Baptiste Constant bad, perhaps m~tters
more important to think of at the mome~t. Liiv
hnd not so much as a doll. The rough old plnl;_
things she used to potter about with in the pin •
tcrcr's house soon fodecl into the nothingness of
obli"ion. So, too, did the plasterer himself, and
~is wife her old ~urse, 11nd their little boy her
foster-brother. First, she forgot their names
nud only bore them in mind as the good pcopl~
fn~· away, who used to be fond of her, and l'Omp
with her, nnd benr with her little tempers.
Then, the plasterer's facer and form bei::an to he
a matter of rloubt, and she could not tell whether he had rod hair or black hair-whether he
wor~ 11 beard, or whi kers, or both, or neither.
C!unously, she remembered late. t his trong
ribbed corduroy trowsers-prohnbly because she
bad careered on them so many times cock-horse
to CoYentry, and she connected with these gnrlVCnts the strong acrid fumes of the tobacco he
smoked. . Blue vapor, hot and pungent, wns always curling from that excellent man ; without
LILY

his pipe Lily would have lost her last definite
conception of her foster-father. But the pipe
went out, at Inst, and the smoke mingled with
the clouds, and drifted away into space. The
boy, her playmate, she forgot in one sudden
landslip of recollection. He wns there, for a
moment, with a rough head she used to touzle,
a top he used to spin for her amusement, a back
that was always at her service. He was her
horse, her dog, her coach, her ship, her steamengine, but all nt once his fnstenings Jooseucd,
and he tumbled down into the gulf forever.
And then, last of all, poor nurse went. Lily
clung to her image as long as ever she could,
and struggled harrl to retain it; but the ineYitn- .
ble law asserted it, and nurse melted away. She
c.:iµe to have two faces, like Janus, and then
n()().e at all. Her hands and feet disappeared in
a wreath of filmy imaginations. Long after that
her checked apron remained-the apron on which
Lily used to sit before the fire, warm and dry
anJ glowing from her bath, purring like a kitten
-the apron which had strings to be pulled, nnd
twisted, and untied by her uncertain little fingers, to the great discomfort, bnt never-failing
delight of the good woman-the apron to whose
corner Lily used to cling in her first venturesome excursions into the back garden. But the
apron was doomed. The records of that court
of exchequer crumbled into decay, and away.
went nurse, apron, nnd all, not to be remembered again on this side death, when-oh! joy
for some, and woe unutterable to others-we
shall remember every thing.
This Inst holdfnst being taken away, what remained? Rhododendron House, and nothing
more. The apparition of the two strange men
who had brought her by night to school had
scarcely ruffled the surface of the lake, had
scarcely breathed upon the mirror. They could
scarcely have been forgotten, for they bad never
been remembered. When the Miss Bunnycastles spoke to Lily about her papa, and told her
that he was a perfec't gentleman, arid brought a
man-servant with him who was almost as grand
a gentleman as he, she could respond only by a
vacant stare. She knew no papa. Little by
little there came over her a vague consciousness that she ought properly to have one, for
most of the young ladies we1·e continually vaunting their possession of such a parent; apd when
she was about six, she toddled up one day to
Mr. Drax, when he wns paying one of his. periodical visits, and, with a very grave and knowledge-seeking visage, asked him thi~ alarming
question: "Missa Drax, are you my pnppa ?"
The discreet medical practitioner was dreadfully
disconcerted at this crude interrogatory. Old
Mrs. Bunnycastle bleated," Lawk a' mercy, what
next?" Two of the Miss Bunnycastles tittered;
but the third, Miss Barbara, told Lily, severely,
that she would never be any thing better than a
little idiot.
Meanwhile she had set herself, first intuitively, next of her o\vn volition, to learn things. I
don't menu lessons. For the first year all the
resources of the law of kindness were powerless to
tench her even her lessons; and although Miss
Barbara had a dim impression that she should
properly by this time-be deep in the mysteries
of Mangnall, she forebore, after a while, to set
her tasks which she could not by any possibility
grasp even the remotest meaning of, and consoled herself with the thought that there was
plenty of time to rescue her from the perilous
condition of.a dnnce. So Lily was left to a few
books that had pictures in them, and but few
attempts were mnde to drum the significance of
·the accompanying letter-press into her head. She
was too smnll to stand up in a class-too small to
have copy-books, or good marks, or bad marks
-too small for any thing, in fact, save. to wander
gr trot about !IS she listed, from house to playground, from play-ground to scbool-gronndnow talking to the furniture, and now to the
teachers-now listening, with demure astonishment, to the eloquence of Mrs. Bunnycastle,
which was Greek to her-to the orations of the
governesses, which were Hebrew to her-and to
the monotonous drone of the young ladies, as at
appointed times and seasons they repeated their
lessons. In. fine, she became as much a pet 11nd
plaything in the establishment as any very tiny
domestic animal that was neither troublesome
nor spiteful, hut very playful and very affectionate, might ha\'e been. Miss Barbara was of
opinion thnt she should be kept "strict;" but
at Inst even she joined in the general concession,
and seemed to be as fond of Lily as every one
else in the house was.
But all this time Lily was learning things.
She knew the play-i::round by heart. She had
almost a pre-Raphaelite acquaintance, mentally,
with the bricks, with their \'Rrious hues, now red,
now russet, now purple; with the mossy rime that
coYered some of them, with the small beetles
that did wonderful acrobatic feats on their accliYities, rivaling the soldiers of General Wolfe, wlto
marched up rocks that were quite perpendicular.
She knew the tears which the strong mortar had
shed on first being laid between the courses; nnd
which the trowel had forgotten to.scrape awttytears which the air bad hardeneJ into imperishable durability. She knew the spider's web in
the southwest angle, by the holly-bush. She
was on speaking-terms with the spider (n mon. strou glutton, who died at last of dclirilnn tremens, brought on by eating -a blue-bottle who
had tip ificd him elf with the saccharine fermentation of fiyepence - halfpenny moist at n
grocer's shop in High Street, Clapham, and so
hnd staggered to Stockwell, to be devoured anJ
die). She knew that the spider <lid i1ot always
dwell in his web, but that he lay in wnit, sonwtimes, in n little cavern or niche in the bricks,
where a French beun peg once had been. The
gravel of the play-ground was familiar to her 11nd
a thrill of delight came over her when she found
among the pebbles one day a. broken shell. She

knew all about the miniature nllotment gardens
which the most meritorious among the five-andthirty were permitted to cultivate, and where
they cultivated mustard-and-cress, to be afterward consumed on half-holidays afternoons at
tea-time-mustard-and-cress which tasted hot as
ginger to the tongue, and was rather uncomfortably gritty to the teeth. Into these garden-beds
the young ladies frequently emptied the proceeds
of their pocket-money, in the guise of small
brown paper packets of scedS', presumably containing the germs of rare and gorgeous flo,yers,
bnt which generally ended in disappointment,
coming up in various forms of weediness or scrubbiness, but never turning out to be geraniums, or
fuschias, or any thing practical. Then was there
not the speculative Miss Newton, who was always planting acorns in the fond hope that some
time between their plnntation nnd her going
home for the holidays they would sprout np into
giant oaks? Was there not Miss Close, the
miserly boarder, who buried halfpence, nay fourpenny pieces even, in her two flower - plots?
And then Miss lforblow, the draper's daughter,
had e dandy set of garden-tools, all shining i!J
iron and newly-turned wood-tools which excited the bitter enYy of her companions, who !rad
usually about one baJf-tootbless rnke, and one
bent spade with a broken handle, to half a d()zen
horticulturists-tools which she didn't know how
i;o use, and which brought her at Inst to signal
grief and mortification?
All these things were noted by Lily; like"·isc
the grim little back-door, fast bolted and barred,
which, in former times, had communicated with
Mr. Jagg's garden-the cross old gentlemnn next
door. That door was as much an object of
grave and wistful contemplation to Lily as the
Debtors' door ofNewgate is to some grown people. Would it ever open? vVhy .was it closed?
What was there behind it? Mr. J ngg bated the
Bunnycnstles, and the Bunnycnstles hated Mr.
Jagg. He spoke scornfully of the five-and~thirty
boarders as "a pack of young hussies," and spitefully lopped off half the spreading branches of
his best cheny-tree because a bough overbnng
the wall of the Bunnycastle play-ground. '\Vhereupon l\'liss Celia Bunnycastle called in a cunning
worker in il'on, and caused•him to erect a formidable palisade of ·spikes on the wnll, as though
to repel any attempts at midnight escalade for
nc(ariously amative purposes by Jngg. Jagg
denied the legal right of the Bunnyca.stles to
erect this chevaux-de-frise. There was much
acrimonious correspondence; the solicitors of
the rival houses were consulted: Jagg only refrained from going to law with Rhododendron
House because Rhododendron House had him
on the hip, in the fact of one of the maid-servants making solemn asseveration that he was not
only in the scandalous habit of winking at her
when she went out on enands, but had on one
occa.~ion had the unmanly brutality to tell her
that she was a" duck." Had justice taken· cognizance of the wretch's misdeeds it would haYe
been an nggrnvated assault cnse at the very least
-supposing, at least, that wholesome statute to
haYe been in force at the period. The feud at
Inst was compromised, and the chevaux-de-frise
was suffered to rust in peace. They were not
very firmly fixed, and half of the spikes tumbled
over into Jagg's garden: who avenged himself,
let us hope, by forthwith disposing of them at
marine stores.
There had been, of course, a primary cause
for this envenomed quarrel, but it was wrnpt in
on.certainty. A teacher who had gone away
knew all about it, but to the existing generation
it was a mystery. Some said that Mr. Jagg, a
widower with one daughter, had wished the Bunnycastles to take her on reduc~d terms, but that
they had declined-standing out to the last that
washing, music, and seat at church, should be
extras. Others declared that the ladies of Rhododendron House had manifested an almost unseemly anxiety to secure Miss Jngg as an inmate; but tl1at her uncivil parent had contumeliously declared that he would sooner send her
to a charity school than to the Bunnycastles.
Finally, it was darkly bruited about among the
elder girls that, not so many months before, n
treaty of alliance, offensive, defensive, nnd matrimonial, had been in contemplation between t:.e
houses of Jagg and Bunnycastle-Miss Celia
being the high contracting party of the lastnamed family. But the treat:i;_ hnd come-as
treaties often do-to nothing; iflld this was why,
perhaps, the Snint Scholasticas of Hhododendron
House always spoke of the crusty widower as a
monster, a Yillain, and a base wretch; while the
unfeeling Jagg, on his side, and with chnracteristic coarseness, declared, laying a scornfol finger by tl1e side of his ribald nose, that lie had
found out the whole thi11g was a Plant, and had
dcchl!"cd off in time.
This was not among the things that Lily
learned ; but .the mention of the barred-up door
reminded me of the great Bunnyca,;tle nn<l J ag!Jo
vendetta. It is time, however, to go indoors.
There, the things that the child learned were
manifold. Into the drawing-room and tl1e snpJler-parlor beyond she was but rarely permitted
to peep, hut she studied all the bedrooms-from
Mrs. Bunnycastlc's imposing chamber to the
less pretentious apartments occupied by the Miss
Bunnycnstles, and the dormitories, numbered
one to fi,·e, where the liYe-and-thirty boarders
slept on seventeen and a half iron bedsteads.
The half bed wns :i turn-up one-an impostorhy dny an escritoire. The law of kindness hnd,
somehow, omitted to eRnct that the.pupils should
not sleep two in a bed ; and Miss Furblow, the
draper's daughter, was the only young lady in
statn pupillari privileged to have an entire bed
-it wns the hnlf one, the impostor-to herself.
There were nil kinds of things to be learned
in these bedrooms-things grave, and things
i::uy. There were hours of musing evoked from
huge ch_ests of drawers-as to whether they grew
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there, and what they held. There were fcmfol
speculntions as to the birds and flowers ori chintz
draperies, and rlreadful images conjured up of
what, or who, might be hidden behind heavy
curtains, or under ll''irs. Bunnycastle's four-poster, or within the parapet of the great canopied
tester. There were looking-glasses to be furtively glanced in, and then run away from; portraits and cngrn\'ings on the wr.lls to study; Moses in the Bulrushes, and J ephtha·s Rash Vow;
Abraham's Sacrifice, nnd his late Hoyal H iµhncss the Duke of York in full regimentals ; the
Temple of Concord in Hyde Park, and the Horrible Ceremony of Suttee ns perfor med in the
Enst Indies; the Heverend Mr. M 'Qunshie, Editor of the Prudo-Baptist's Missionary Chronide,
and the Island of Corfu; with other works of nrt,
to be pondered over. There were gowns nnd
shawls to be detached, in imagination, from their
pegs and peopled with flesh and blood. Them
was the great lumber-room, where ·all the fiveand-thirty boarders' boxes were deposited when
they cnmc home for the holidays-a very carnvitnscrni full of trunks. There wns tlie mni<lserYant's J'Oom, where Lily had been woke up by
the sun, nn<l lrnlf terrified to death by the bdl,
on the first morning after her coming. There
were cl111irs to jump on, and hearth-rugs to lift
the corners of, and clocks to whose tickini:: an
attcntiYc ear wns Jent. There were books in
cases, and hooks in hnnging-shel"es, and plated
candlesticks, nnd snuffer-tray~, and two great
oJd china mandm:ins, ready, on the slightest encourngemcnt of a little finge1·, to loll out their
tongues, nnd wng their peacock's feather and
blue-buttoned heads in a manner wonderful,
though somewhat awful, to behold. All these
objects of resenrch were, to Lily, beautiful, but
perplexing. During the long hours of study,
while the girls were pent up in the school-room,
droning and gabbling, nnd the goYernesscs squabbling with nnd girding at tltcm, Lily wns permitted, whenever she grew tired of schoolwhich wns genernlly nbont five minutes afler she
had taken her sent on the little stool apportioned
to her-to slip out, ancl wander up Hnd down
the house; whose contents gaYe her, spark by
spark, a little glimmering light. And then, in
the play hours, she would ask questions innumerable, both of the girls nm! of the teachers,
with a frank fearlessness amazing to the former,
who were generally warned off from the premises
of inquisitirnncss as being "unladylike," and so
by degrees, without any book-knowledge, Lily
Floris began to learn things.
CHAPTER XVII.
YOUNG LADIES.

THE

C.iESAR and Pompey were very much alike;
especially Cresm·; by which I mean, the days at
Rhododendron House. For weeks, for months,
from half year to half year, they knew scarcely
nny chan9e. It was a well-ordered school, and
the management most methodical. The result
was a dead level of uniformity, distressing to
erratic minds, but delectable exceedingly to those
who loved i·egularity and appreciated discipline.
The "getting-up bell" was the same eYery
day; the five-and-thirty rose amidst the same
yawnini::, stretches, and innrticnlnte grumblings;
there were the same pee\'ish scnffiing an<l unsatisfactory toilPt in the lavatory; the snme prnyermeeting, the snme homilies; that is to sny, when
Mrs. Bunnycastle had reached the end of the
dean's volume she began ngain at the beginning
and read the salutary tome through again. The
boarders should properly haYe known those homilies by heart; but I quest ion whether any three
of them could have repeated, without book, four
• consecutive sentences of any one of the dean's
discourses. The fact is, the time occupied in
this lecture wns the time chosen by the young
Indies for comparing notes in low whispers on
those minor cosns de Espafla, the affairs of schoolgirls: for paSlling surreptitious articles of merchandise from band to hand under the desks, and
for "having out" sundry trifling disputes of the
previous eyeninj! or the instant morning, by the
interchange of sly nips and pinches, nudgings
and raspings of boots ngninst ankles. They were
bllt children, anJ I dare say not more spiteful to
each other than nuns in a convent. W ns it not
while Mrs. Bunnyeastle was wnrming to the very
close of one of the den n's most flourishing perorations that Miss Dallwnllah, the young Indy connec~d with the Honorable East India Company's Civil Service, and who had been ~orwarded
direct from Scrampore to Stockwell with a cautionary note from her pnpn, stnting that she had
"a devil of a temper"-was it not then thnt this
young lady, being suddenly roused .to ungovernable ire by a pinch from Miss Libscombe, her
neighbor, who had a remarkably ingenious knack
of holding flesh between her finger nnd thumb,
fell upon that young lady, and bit her in the
arm? Mr. Drax had to be sent for; the vindicti\'e Dnllwallah's teeth were sharp, and she had
drawn blood. The biter, it is regrettable to sny,
did not. manifest the slightest compunction for
the outrage. "It served Libby right," she coolly remarked; "and as for biting her nrm hnlf
through, I'm sure I wish it had been her norn !"
Miss Dallwnllah was fifteen, and wns not only
im;ensible to the Jaw of kindness, but too big to
have her en1·s boxed. She wns a very rkh young
lady· and had so many ornaments of barbaric
pearl~ and gold, that the girls used to cnll her
Jug,::ernaut. She was a parlor-boarder, and exceedingly good-tempered, save when contradicted.
T~e Bunnycastles were puzzled how to treat the
case when they were relicYed from their perplexity by the sudden removal of Mi"s Lib•combe
bv her mummn, who wns fiercely indig11nll! nr. 1 l e
t1'.e11tmenr her daughter ha<l receirccl, nntl 'I" 1-.
of Miss Dallwnllah ns "that hyena." Miss Miller who came of country parent:1, and was the
gr~at retailer of su~rstitioDS legend!! and folk-
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lore to the establishment, opined that Miss Dall- credit for them. Miss Barbara's unbosomings r
"I sny, Sam? Yah, yah I" (Laugh.8 idiotically i'
" DIASSACHUSETTS ! , DIASSACHUSETTS !"
wallah was mad, and that sooner or later Miss w~re quite enough to .make Lily, in the eyes of
"Wa'al, Nigger?. Yah, yahl" (Laughs more idioticLibscombe would be seizea with hydrophobia.
!'illss Tallboys and her c?mpanions, a little hero- Tm: golden sunshine gleams o'er hill and g'lnde and wave, ally, and whistles like a steam-engine.)
.
"Ynr:s a Co~undidrum. J..ookee yar. If I tells you a
"She'll bark like ·a dog," quoth Miss Miller, me. There was sometbmg mysterious about her
The blue sky every eve Is studded thick with stars.
he, 1~by s dat like my ole arm-chair? D'ye gib it up?
"and run about biting other girls, and then her they were glad to recognize. She might be a Ah, sunshine falls so brightly 011 a new-mnde grave I
'Cos it am de seat dat I uee."
father and mother '11 be obliged to have her nobleman's daughter; the offspring, perchance,
And God's blue banner ne'er is furled for our wars.
11 Well, bo1v do you like the looks of the varmint?" said
smothered between two mattresses."
of a foreign prince. She could tell nothing
'!.'he
•ummer came and went among the Berkshire bills,
a Southwester to a Downeaster, who WM gazing with
"What nonsense!" exclaimed Miss Tallboys, about her mamma. Poor, little, deserted innoround-eyed
wonder, and evidently for the first time at a
WJiere weary watches kept true hearts as brave as
the eldest of the parlor-boarders, and the cap- cent ! They saw it all. A forced marriage ;
huge alligator, with wide-open jaws, on the muddy banks
those
of
the
Mississippi.
tainess, indeed, of the school, for she was nearly an infant torn away from her agonized parent; Whose throbs were bere>omarchee, till the deathly chllls
"Wa'aJ," replied the Yankee, "he ain't what yeow call
seventeen years of age. " Smothered between an obscure retreat found for the heiress of perHushed heart and lip and eye into a long repose.
a handsome. critter, but, he's got a. great den! of openness
two mattresses indeed! What next? Why, haps boundless domains I They wanted fewer
when he smiles."
the magistrates wouldn't allow such a thing."
three volume novels smuggled in from the circu- But Charlie still was safe-thank God I-through many
"fight;
If you want to be a "swell" of the first water get the
"I tell you it would be done. It's the law."
lating library than ever, for Lily was a whole
At last he wrote (Ah me, such strange and feeble dropsy.
"I think I ought to know," retorted Miss cabinet library of fiction in herself. But if they
.strokes !),
Tallboys, loftily. "My papa is in the commjs- required less romance they stood in need of more
A cynical fellow, who can't muster the cash for a sleighsion of the peace for the county of Kent, and I'm sweetstuff, for they had now an associate to share ''Don't fear (or me-I'm wounded, but twill all come ride, publishes the following recipe for its sensation: "Sit
right;
i11
the hall :a your night-clothes, with both doors open, so
sure he wouldn't allow such cruelty."
it. The three friends ~olcrnnly adopted Lily
Our boys have had tough work at ten·ible Fair Oaks. that you can get a good draft; your feet in a pail of ice.
" Your papa is only a brewer," Miss Miller and at once proceeded to i iake much of her to
water; drop the front-door key down your back; hold an
went on, in great wrath, "and magis~rates are the no small content of the n:ling powers, who, "Perhaps when golden autumn sets the woods aflame
icicle in one band and ring the tea-bell with the other."
He says, "You can't tell the difference with your eyes
gentlemen."
.
as t.h e child was too small to stand up in a class,
I may get home to show the tattered oflag I bore.
shut, and it is a great deal cheaper."
"I remember his beer," little Laura Smil- and was occasionally, though not often, '.!i·. en to You'll have your soldier back-a trifle thin and lame-er broke in, maliciously. "Tallboys & Co.'s fretting if no notice were taken of her.·.. ·· ~o me
But look8 won't trouble me when I ge~ home once more I"
What do we seek redl'ess for?-Injuries. Where do we
Creaming Rochester Ales. My papa used to times puzzled to know whe·:c aud he:,, to l.Jestow
find it ?-In juries.
_,,._...
have it till he said they put gall instead of hops her. Lily profited, not only physically but in- Poor fellow, brave and hopeful, how be stood the pain,
· The "twelve gentlemen of the jury" sometimes exhibit
The
torture
all
thO!!e
weeks
I
They
brought
him
North
into it."
tellectually, by the patrrnai(e· of the "great
a stupid futuity that is quite astonishing. The following
at last,~
"You're an impudent little-" was beginning, girls," as the three redoubt 1ble parlor-boarders
is a case in point. The jury were sitti,g upon the case of
fever laid her era.zing hand on heart and brain,
a man found dead in a sand-pit. '' T_ey fu-st returned a
in great indignation, the insulted county magis- were called ; for Miss Tall bt ys, shocked at her And
Yet still in pity bore him to the happy Past.
verdict of mnnslaughter. The coroner recapitulated the
trate's daughter, when the formidable Miss Dall- backwardness, began to teach her in earnest, and
testimony adduced, and sent them back. They re-entered
wallah came lounging into the room-it was a before she had been at Rhododendron House a His moan through heated days and through the moon- the court witl1 'We find that the dee~ was still-born.•
lit nights
half-holiday, and the elder girls were gathered year had contrived, by kindness and caresses, to
For a third time they were dismissed, with Lord CampWas" Massachusetts I M8S1!achueetts ! Take me th&re !" 'bell's well-known formula, 'Gentlemen, you will retire to
chatting round the stove-in her usual lazily de- instill into her a very fair acquaintance with
consider of your verdict-this man was found dead in a.
fiant manner.
great A, and little a, and words in one syllable. Sometimes he rushed in memory into deadly fights,
sand-pit.' So they avoided technicalities, and came soundBut always ended with that pleading, homesick prayer.
"Miss Miller says you're mad," broke in· a Miss Thrapp muBt needs undertake to teach
ly to the conclusion, 'that the said Robert Trelawney is
chorus of shrill voices.
the mite of a tLing to dance, which means Strange nurses, doctors chilled by death to seeming cold, dead, and died of snndl
• "Perhaps you'd like to bite me," Miss Miller that she romped about with her in most madWhose faces bent unmoved o'er many a. soldier's bed,
"'What is the reason lhat men never kiss each other
herself continued, tossiilgner" curls, which were cap fashion; and confident of her educational By Charlie Howard's cot were men of gentle mould,
while the ladies wast.a a world of kisses on feminine faces ?1
flaxen, ~nd tmning up her nose, which was mission, gravely proclaimed that she was about
said
the Captain to Gussie the other day. Gussie cogiAnd tender as their mothers• were the words they said.
tated a minute, and then. answered, "Because the meu
snub.
to "ground her" on the piano. A great many
have
something better to klse, and the women haven't."
"I don't want to bite any body," replied the music-books and a backgammon-Iioard, falsely Yet still that cry, "My home! the hills! the scarlet trees! The captain
"saw it immediately.
Oh only take me there, before it Is too late I
Indian, quite humble now. "I am a mad, pas- purporting to be Hume's History of England,sionate creature, and I ought to have said I was had to be piled on the stool before Lily, mount- Now bring a little honey from my father's bees,
A furrier, wishing to inform the public that he would
A little home-made bread upon a fair white plate I"
make up furs in a flll!hionable manner out of old furs whicb
sorry I bit Lizzy Libby. I'm sorry I bit her. ed thereupon, could get her plump hands on a
have at home, appended the following to bis adverOnly she vexed me. I'm sorry she's gone away, proper level with the key-board of the rickety No name except the Saviour's made him still and calm; Indies
tisement: '' N.B.-Cnpes, victorinea, etc., made up for
and if I could find out where she lived I'd take old practicing piano (Popkinson, Great Swalladies
in
fashionable styles out of their own skins:"
But when we spoke of Jesus ho1v bis dark eyes filled,
her my little enameled gold watch, and ask her low Street, Oxford Street, 1809), and her As if above the battle rose a fireside paalm,
11 You•requite welcome," as the purse said totheebilling.
on my knees to accept it and forgive me. But "grounding" did not extend beyond her being
And In the holy peace each thought of strife were stilled.
she shouldn't have vexed me.''
allowed to thump the keys, which were worn,
THE EXPOSTULATION.
"She was a vulgar little thing," Miss Tallboys and dented, and yellow, like the teeth of an old "OhJesus! KnowHim? Yest HelsmyOnlyFriend,
He's all around me always." Then hie eyes grew dim
No\\~, Charley, I ne'er
remarked, disdainfully.
horse, till she began to crow with delight at· the With
Would have married you, dear,
unshed tears. '.'He says ·He loved uuto the end.
"But it was very wicked of me to bite her," noise she made, or her instructress, laughing,
Had I known of your passion for smoking:
I couldn't stand the waitiilg if 'twasn't now for Him!"
Of that horrible stuff
went on the repentant Begum. "And Mrs. and stopping her ears at the din - though a
You've hnd sorely enough.
Bunnycastle ought to have punished me. I de- quarter or the battered clefs were dumb-bade "He won't foraake you, Charlie!" How his face grew
Pnt it down-you are ve1y provoking!
bright I
served to be locked up iu the coal-hole, with her, with a kiss, desist. .As for the Begum,
I've sat by your side
"'He so.ys so, and I'm sure."
bread and water for a fortnight, only my papa's J uggerna.nt was not behindhand in activity of
"If even death should
Till I feel quite defied
comef''
so rich, and I've always been brought up to do patronage to the little darling. She hung
To speak, for the vapor .is choking;
as I like."
strange ornaments of golden filigree round her "No matter I 'Tis the ending of the long long fight!
But 'tis useless to pleadSo take me home I" The wildness came ngain with
You puff! puff! at "the weed,''
"She says her papa's a magistrate," resumed neck. I believe sire would have pierced her
Aa if a man were created for smoking I
Hhome.
the malevolent Smiler, giving a turn to the con- ears-and her nose too, so the mischievous girls
Tbnt 'witching old pipe,
versation.
said-to hang jeweled rinr- in, had not that sur- Poor shattered harp, whose every string was out of tune
I'm half tempted to gripe,
"My papa's a judge, and is the head of a gical operation. been expressly inhibited by the
Except the one that answered to the Deathless Love I
And cast In the fire I am poking;
district twice as big again as Yorkshire," re- scholastic home government. Debarred from the The earthly craving pMsed when Heaven's higher boon
. And would, too, but bother,
You'll still find another,
sumed Miss Dalhvallah, with tranquil dignity.
exercise of this decorativeOrientalism, it wasMi!
Brought Wm in gladness to the Hills and Rome above.
And cleave to the bnbit of smoking.
And, forthwith, all the young ladies plunged Dallwallah's chief delight to curl, to brush out,
Ah, well! I'll give way,
into emulous vauntings of their respective par- and to curl again, in all sorts of ringlets, tapers,
For, perhaps, as you say,
entage, as is the custom of young ladies, and sausages, and cork-screws, Lily's soft brown locks.
No business have wives to be croaking ;
·HUMORS
OF
THE
DAY.
middle-aged ladies, and old ladies- to say no- ·The child's hair curled naturally, and wanted
You wed us ''to cherish,
And, lest we should perish,
DON'T CO¥ET TOO STRONo...:.Profsssor Neumager enys
thing of gentlemen-with or without encourage- neither tissue paper nor irons; but l\fiss DallLike
plant.a,
we must suffer a smoking.
ment ; and when we are old, and cau no longer wallah was continually improving on nature, and that in 1865 a comet will crone so cloee as to endanger the
and should It not.attach Itself to us (as one globule
brag of our parents, we brag of our children, or, nothing seemed more to delight. her than when earth,
of quicksilver to another), or annillilate us (that' s a cheerAn Oxford student joined without invitation a pnrty
haply, being celibate, of our parrots or our lap- Lily's hair, after half an hour's elaborate frizzing, ful alternative), the effect will be very beautiful (we shoultl dining at an inn; after which he boasted so much of his
dogs, our port or our pictures. And so the or compression under the influence of caloric, think so) . "During three nights we shall have no dark- nbilities that one of the party said : "You have told us
but be bathed in the brilliant light of the blazing enough of what you can do; tell us something you can
world goes.
assumed the appearance of a highly ornate mop. ness,
trnin -an express tro.in, we suppose. It is to be observed
not do. 11 ''Faith," said he, ' l I can not pay my share in
Miss Tallboys, whose Christian name was The child submitted, and was pleased. Once, that the Professo• avoids the use of the word tail. We the reckoning."
Grace, and who was a slender and elegant only, she gave way to a short howl, when Miss don't, but we spell it talc, and apply it to the Pt'Ofessor as
A story is told of a German who attempted to court In
blonde; Miss Dallwallah, otherwise Juggernaut, Dallwallah inadvertently touched the tip of her i. bit of a wag.
English with the aid of a dictionary. Having obtained an
otherwise the Begum, otherwise Lallah Rookh, ear with the hot tongs, but in general she regard"All Is vanity," saith the Preacher. Yes; but what
interview with nn English lady, who, having recenlly lost
otherwise the Sultana Scheherazade, othenvise ed the philocomic ordeal as a rare game and doea the preacher tl1ink t This questiou occurred to us a her husband, must be open to new offera, he opened the
a hundred other fantastic sobriquets culled from sport. However, one <lay, she thought fit to few days ago\ when we saw an episcopal equipage literally business thus:
witn mitres, etc., etc., ek:. ; and then we couldn't
"High-born madam, elnce yotir husband have kicked
Oriental sources, and sportively bestowed upon remonstrate against that which was decidedly a groaning
help reflecting that a bishop should be more easily recogde bucket-''
·
her by her comrades, who loved her very dearly work of superogation.
nized by his demeanor thnn bis carriage I
"Sir!" Interrupted the Jady, astonished and displeased.
·~Ob, pardon-nine, ten thousand pardon I Now I make
when she did not bite; and Miss Thrupp, whose
"My hair curl with wate1·, Missa Lally," she
new beginning-quite order beginning. Madam, since
CAUSE AND EFFEC'T.
parents were commercial (Thrupp & Calliper, said, looking up into the hairdresser's face with
your husband have cut hb stick.As sure as.Sol \Vill rise to-morrow,
ship-brokers, Mincing Lane), who was nearly her large bhie eyes.
It may be BUpposed that this did not mend matters;
So s11re will sin conduct to sorrow.
"What a great stupid.I am! Of course it
and reading as much in the lady's countenance, he said,
sixteen, and who was amiable, but afflicted with
with shame at having a eecond time mlesed
perspiring
red hair; were the three senior pupils in Rho- will," exclaimed the impetuous Indian (whose
A certai11 quack calling one day on an invalid, asked
dodendron Honse. Their relatives were a
petit nom among her familiars was "Lally"). him ''how he didf' "I didn t, was tbe sufferer's reply. fire:
"Madam, since your husband has gone to kingdom
wealthy, and they were, consequently, held in " There, l've half spoilt your hair· with these '' Tllen, cried the undaunted disciple of Gnlen, ''it must come.-"
'£h.1" be said beseechingly, but the lady WM past propitlmuch consideration by the Bunnycastles. Th
nasty hot irons. It'll curl all the wrong way have been your brother." With this be pocketed hlB fee,
ntiou by this time, and rapidly moved toward the door.
did pretty much as they liked. They "studi
now, of course. It's just like me. I never can but never r•urned to the house.
Taking a last hurried look at his dictionary the Germa11
instead of learning lessons, and filled exercise- do any thing properly. I wonder I haven't bitAt a recent party one of the candles was leaning slight- flew nfter the lady, crying out in a voice of despair:
"Madam, since your husband, your moot reepected
books with indifferent caligraphy, instead of re- ten you into the bargain." And l\'Iiss Dallwal- ly. Gliffki11s, who boasts of his geogrnpby, remarked that
hm1bund, have hopped de twigit
represen.ted the Tower of Pisa. ''Yea,'' said facetious
peating set tasks. They had masters for all the lab, who was of an impulsive, and not a very
This was his ehtet-anchor, and as this also u came
Sniff
kins,
"except
that
one
Is a tower in Italy, and anaccomplishments, and acquired as many, or as strong-minded temperament, and who bitterly other is a tower in......:o_r_eas
home," of course the poor man wae totally wrecked. It
_ e._"_ _ _ __
turned out that the dictionary he hnd used had put down
few of them, as senior pupils at middle.-class remembered her dental escapade with Miss Libs•the
verb &Urben (to die) with tbe following worshipful
schools-remember, I am writing of the ante- combe, would have taken refuge in tears, had
An over-curious person thinks the antediluvian Jlfe must
eeries of equivalents: 1. To kick the bucket. 2. To cut
have
been
n
g
reat
contrast
to
ours,
nnd
pictures
it
thus:
" college" period - generally do. They spent she not been consoled and assured that no harm
one'•
stick. S. To go to kingdom come. 4. To bop the
"Only fancy having two dried whales hanging in your
twig; to hop off the perch into Davy's locker.
their liberal allowance of pocket-money 11s they was done, by Miss Tallboys and Miss Thrupp.
larder, nnd n cold mnmmoth 'cut nnd come ugRin' on the
It was n merry time. The "great gii·ls" side-bonrd. 'Shall I help y-0u to a bit Qf the ictbyoeauchose ; and I hope young ladies, who have left
r. the "slngi~i;" of u cut involuntary, or Is It done on
school, will not accuse me of libeling their sex, dressed Lily, and put her to bed. Had she rus ? ~ Thnnk you; I should prefer a slice of your ma!lO.· purr-puss1
J• Stewed pleaiooauri I Leviuthan a la crapoderie.
when I record that the major portion of their been a squirrel, ·or a marmoset monkey, they do11
Imagine a biU, not nt twelve months, but two hundred
Why is spermaceti like a blli'ybody ?-Becauee it makes
revenues went in sweetstuff. Now and then a ecmld not have made more of her. As yet, the years, and a fellow who carried off your plate-box gettiug
servant-maid was bribed to smuggle in a novel oehild had been deemed too small to go to church, eent to the treud·mill for fourscore aummers. Consider ecandals.
elderly gentleman, with a liver corupla.int of only one
· from the circulating library; but, as a rule, a and the homilies of the dean, before breakfast nn
The following Is n singular calculation of the number
hundred years' standing, wearing out four sets of false
plentiful supply of almond rock, chocolate drops, and bedtime, had been thought sufficient theolog- teeth, and finally carried off, after a brief lllness of three of stitches in a shirt: Stitching the collnr, four rows, 3000;
sewing
the ends, 500; button-holeF, and sewing on butfood
for
her
;
but
the
"great
girls"
begged
ical
hundred
and
ten
years,
in
n
galloping
consumption."
and cancliad horehound, was held to be a more
tons, 150; sewing the collar and gnthering the neck, 1204;
satisfactory pabulum than sentiment in lbree so hard that she might be allowed to accompany
stitching wr!Btbande, 1228; eewing tbe ends, 68; buttonHmv n0S\l' akin lnughter is to tears was shown when
volumes. At happy sixteen a girl can dream them, that at last the authorities acceded to the
148; hemming the slits, 264; gathering the eleev.,,
Rubens, with n single stroke of bis brush, turned u langh- hole!!,
840; setting on wristbands, 1468; stitching on shouldernovels, and invent a hero every five minutes ; req,uest. To walk to church on Sunday morn- ing
child in a painting to one crying; nud our mothers,
three rows eacl~ 1880; hemming the boffom, 393;
but it is not enough to dream of almond rock. ings .h and in hand with one or the other of her without being gre~t pninte.ra1 have _often brought ue, in strapa,
sewing the Aleeves, 253..,; setting in sleeves and gu.sseta,
Sweetstuff is a thing that must be bought.
three protectresses, was to Lily the source of like manuer, from JOY to gnet by a smgle stroke.
3050; tapping the sleeves, 1526; eewiag the seams, 841 ;
setting side-guasets in, 424; hemming the bottom, 1104.
Mesdemoiselles Tallboys, Thrupp, and Dall- enormous pride and gratification. She was very
Denmark Is to be called the "Champion of the light
wallah, then, condescended to take into hii:h good in church, although she sometimes swung weight•," and to be girt, of course, with "the little belt." Total number of stitches, 20,649.
favor and affection the little gid who was left, her small legs-which did not reach to 'vithin a
DO YOU GIVE IT UP?
quite alone, in that scholastic desert. They foot of the ground-in a manner to endanger the
Wby is the letter R very unfortunate?- Becauee It is
Why Is the root of the tongue like a dejected manY
made a pet and a plaything-of Lily Floris. Had stability of neighboring hassocks; and once or nlwuys to be found in trouble, wretchedness, and misery;
Because it is down i11 the mouth.
is nlways the beginning in riots and ruin, and never
she been a little pauper her pretty face, g uile- twice, on hot summer Sundays, she went to it
found in peace, innocence, or love.
·
If you .,met a pig in tears, what animlll's name might
less heart, and winning ways would have made sleep, and would have tumbled off but that Miss
you any to It?
Pork, you pine cporcupine).
her a favorite, even with the work-house matron; Tallboys caught her. But take her for all in all, • The gentleman who attempted to cut bis throat with a
but Mrs. Bunnycastle's parlor-boarders were pre- she was a most devout congregationist, and it sha1 p joke, a few daya •Ince, hM agaln made a rMh at- . Why is nn Ill-bred man llke lightningY
tack
by
stabbing
hiIDl!llif
with
a
point
of
honor.
Becauae he d0t8 not know how to ronduct himsel/.
disposed in favor of thE! baby pupil by mysterious was very• pleasant to behold her gazing with a
What belongs to yonrself, and is used by every body
hints from Miss Barbara, who, in her occasional rapt wistfulness at the clergyman in the pulpit,
What comes after cheese?-A mouse.
more tifan yo11rself?
unbosoming of gossiping confidence with the and with interest not much less at the clerk in
Your name•
"I hope It won't be long," as the school-boy eald to the
seniors, was wont to descant upon the very grand .his desk; or nodding her head smilingly to the
A blind man took something from the breakfast-table,
folks whom she imagined Lily's parents to be. Psalms (I am dreadfully afraid that she mani- lesson.
and recovered his sight-what was it?
The dazzling diamonds, and scarcely less daz- fested a desire to dance to the Tbirty-third), or
He took a t~cup and saucer (saw air).
The earth !J exceedingly dirty, bnt the •ea is very tidy.
:.:ling teeth of Mr. Blunt were still fresh in Miss sitting with a very big prayer-book, of which she
Legs I have got, bot •eldom walk;
I bac!thlte e.111 but uever talk P
Bunnycastle's recollection, and she gave the could not read one line, open and clutched in
Wanted, tr.o <tamps of indignation and one of tme noAjf.«J..
d!lughter of the posressor of those valuables full her hands.
bUlty.
1
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SPRING HERALDS.
A

sOFI'ER murmur in the leafless woods,
And over meadows wide ;
A joyous rnshing of long-frozen floods
Down furrowed mountain-side.

A fitful sµnbenm lighting up the scene,
Too dazzling bright to last,
Gliding storm-riven forest boughs between,
A waif of summers past.
Some star-bright snow-drops, winter's pretty flowers,
Fresh from their snowy fold;
A daisy smiling through the long, lonely hours;
Or crocus-cup of gold.
Sweet clustered primroses in forest-nook!,
Where dead leaves strew the ground;
And daffodils bent over purling brooks,
As listeners to their sound.
The glad new song of winged chorister,
The earliest of the grove,
Breaking the winter silence of the air
With thrilling notes of love.
Soul-stirring impulses of recent birth,
Which round the heart may cling:
An oll-pervading influence on the earthThe spirit of the Spring.

NOTHING BlJT A FARMER.
t

/

"My poor boy-poor Calvert I" sighed Mrs.
Brande, dropping the letter she had been reading
to look after a pair just sweeping past her window
on horseback. One was a gentleman in the prime
of life-a handsome, stately-looking gentlemanwho bent almoat to his saddle-bow from time to
time as he turned with unmistakable glances of
admlration toward his companion, a girl in the freshest bloom of youth, and beautiful as June blossoms
are.
The face was roguish, yet sweet, with a lurking
flash in the dark bright eyes. There was something of pride, too, in the short upper lip, that wo.s
curving now with smiles us she tolked, and shook
back from her checks the intruding curls.
. "I knew it," sighed Mrs. Brande-" I krtew o1l
the while that a girl liko Kathariue Vaux, so pretty ancl so gay, and with so many pbances to marry,
would never be contented to have a man with his
way to make in the world, as my Calvert baR.
Poor boy! He a-coming home to-night, and she a
galloping over the country with George Hawley, a
man old enough to be her father."
Crossing the room, llirs. Brande stood mournfully, and slowly folding Colvert's last letter previous to putting it away.
"Well, rr.other ! "
Two strong bands upon her shoulders, and a
brown but handsome face closo to h ers.
Sho started, foi; he had come in softly-stolen
over the threshold to snrprise her; just as he had
used to do when he was a little boy; and now he
was a man grown-a tall, stolwart, strong-limbed
young fellow as one could wish to see.
"Oh, Colvert!" she cried, putting her arms
round his neck, "I'm so glad you've come."
''So am I, mother." And shaking bdck the heavy
darkness of bis clustering locks, half bashfully" How's Katharine?"
The widow shrunk a little; but either Cnlvert ·
did not or would not notice it, and putting her motherly hand on his hair, she looked fondly yet sadly up at him, saying,
"How handsome you have grown, Calvert!"
11 Have I?" with a little flushing of the frank,
brown choek. 11 Hopo Katharine'll tbink en."
Then: "But such a little polace as I have been
building, mother I All rigged up inside and outall but the women lbtlns, you know ; Kathie'll
tend to that. But you don't tell me how's Kathie?"
The widow's lip quivered a little; but sho was by
this time busy at some household tusk, and she
pretended not to hear the question.
11 Ah!" she said~" so you've got your houso
done?"
He ran on tor a momont in reply; talking of bis
house; saying that he would rather be something
else than a farmer if he could, and that Katharine
would no doubt like it better if it could be so, but
that be meant, nevertheless, to do well the work
he bad undertaken; and then, coming back to the
one thought, asked again,
"Have you seen Kathie lately?"
11 I saw her this afternoon," said Mrs. Brande,
with a stern setting of her lips.
"Oh! did you? Good girl! She promised me
she wouldn't let you get lonesome." .And Calvert's
fine eye had a tender gleam in it.
"Kathie Van." hasn't been over this threshold
in more'n three weeks," l\Irs. Brande said, shortly.
Calvert looked anxious and puzzled. Then a
bright smile broke like sunshino over bis face.
"She's sensitive, you know, mother; and I dare
say the proud little thing got afraid of coming to
see Calvert's mother so much for fear of talk. 'Women are so foolish that way."
" Katharine Vaux is not, at all eve1!ts. Sho
staid away for a better reason than tl1nt, Calvert."
She lifted her head and looked steadily at her son.
The look told him more than the words hadsmote him 'vith a vague and pained wonder.
"What do you mean, Il1j)tbcr ?" he asked in a
low voice, coming toward her. " ·what is the reason
Katharine staid away-is she sick?"
.
11 Sick!" the widow &..id, contemptuously. "Not
she; she never wo.s in better health in her life-ne' 'er had a merrier laugh, or a lighter heart, than since
you went away. I don't believe she's thought of
you half-a-dozen times since you went away, Cal-

"It is not that at all, Ca~vert. She's a most
ridiculous young flirt ! That is ?bat she is; and tllO
reason she hasn't come here lat.:y is because she
didn't like what. I said to her ab1mt h er goings-on
the last time she did come."
11 Kathiea what? Ob, mother!" Calvert said, almost angrily, "I told her not to mope while I was
away, but to be gay, and do any thing to enjoy herself. What did you say to her, mother?"
11 I gave her my opinion of her goings-on.
She
bad no more right to do as she did than though she
had been your wife o1l the time, and I told her so."
11 Ob, mother, how could you !"
Looking at him with tender sorrow she said,
"Well, well, Calvert, we won't talk of it. Go
and see Katharine for yourself."
11 Why should Kathie break her promise to me?
Is there any one she cares more for? I sha'n't hinder her if there is." But his cheek grew pale
through its bronze o.s he said it.
" I've an idea that there's somebody's money she
likes better if she don't like him," said Mrs. Brande.
11 Who is it, mother?"
"It's George Hawley!"

"Ah!"
He was standing at the window now,. with his
face to the street, and Mrs. Brande could not see how
he set his teeth as he said it, and how his eye flashed. It is bad enough to have another man win the
woman you love, but to a man like Calvert Brande
to find himself rivaled in the heart of the girl he
worshiped by money the thought wa.s unutterably
humiliating-bitter.
.
Even as he stood there the mu~ic of a low, sweet
laugh came trilling through the roses at the open
casement, and in a moment more the same pair that
Mrs. Brande had seen pass an hour before came riding slowly by, the bridles of their horses banging
loosely upon their necks; and Mr. Hawley was
bending, with a deference that was almost tender,
toward tlie beautiful face that laughed up at himthe sweet, bright, roguish face. Calvert saw it o1l
-the dark floating curls, the uplifted face, the
laughing eyes (he bad not seen them before in six
months, and now to see them thus under another's
glance); he saw, andclencheclhis hands till it seemed as though they would never unclench again.
.As the two came opposite-they could not see
Calvert for the roses that grew at the window-Mr.
Hawley seemed to make some remark, which he
emphasized 'with a gesture tcward the house.
From even that distance Colvert could see the
girl's dark eyes flash and her color rise. She never
looked toward tJ:ie house, b11t drew her little form
np like tlie proud Kathie Val!X she was, and touching her horse sharply with her whip she gave Mr.
Hawley a haughty little nod and dashed on.
He wo.s by her aide again in an instant. And
Calvert Brande, parting the rose-bushes, sprang
through the window, and went trampling awayauy where, so that no human eye should see his anger, and humiliation, and pain.
His Kathie! hw Kathie ! and she had written him
such fond and tender letters all the time that he bad
been gone; such frank, merry, loving, girlishly
sweet lettem, and-what falsehoods girls were! He
wouldn't ever ·believe in woman again ! If Kathie
Vaux were a lie no other woman could be true.
0

II.

IN tlte low doorway of the porch at Woodbine
Cottage stood Kathie Vaux that evening, little
dreaming that he.· lover was so near. The sunset
glow shone on hL:r, and lighted up o.s charming a
picture as one could wish to see. A deep setting
of vines and bfossoms framed her in, and some
sprays of scarlet and gold were in her hair, and
others still drooped from her little band and trailed
beside her. June-lights were in her soft, dark eyes ;
ancl some thoug)lt, tender and bright as the young .
J nne itself, shed rare bloom upon her face as she
stood.
George Hawley bad just left the house, and she
did not look after him. Her red lip had curled
with something very like scorn o.s be bowed his
11 Good-evening" to her an{l went down. the wallc,
with his face cloudy and his brows knit. But that
expressiveness had passed now, and she stood like a
fair and sweet embodiment of tl1at June twilight,
thinking of what? Calvert Brande wondered what
as he came toward her up the pretty flower-bordered
walk.
Whatever' her thought was it must have be"en a
very enthralling one, for sbe did not seem conscious
of his approach till he stood almost beside her.
Then she turned swiftly, with an eager cry, and the
blushes trooping over h er face.
''Culvert Brande! Calvert Brande!" she cried,
with a movement of her snowy arms that sent scarlet petals showering about her. If ever gladness
and lovingness looked ont of woman's eyes they did
out of Katl1ie Vaux's.
But for a memory Cahert would havo caught her
to him and sealed those tender eyes with Irisses.
But coming up through the thicket there, he had
seen George Hawley just passfng away from Woodbine Cottage, and the sight had made him grind his
teeth with rage. That pretty picture of Kathie in
the porch did not tranquilize him. 11 l:fe ho.s been
~taudiug there with her ever since ti.. 'Y came home
from that rido," be said to himself, passionately ;
"antl while I was trying to strangle my jealousy
and find excuses for her, she was looking in his
eyes as sbe'cl like to look in mine now. No, Katharine! No !" Ho hacl just said that to himself as
he came up besid!) her, and the look she gave him,
and that involuntary lifting of the soft arins, whose
clinging he remembered six months U,,"'O, olmost
made him castaway bis anger as though it had been
a serpent.
Not quite, for he recoiled as she bent toward hini,
and standing erect, and with folded arms before her,
looked at her out of eyes lurid with scorn and anger.
The blushes died out of Katharine's face slowly; her
arms drooped to her side again while she looked at
him; and then, putting a little hand upon his shoulvert."
11 Oh yes, mother; she has written me more letder o.s he stood upon the step below her, the girl
ters than that. I see how it is; you never liked said, faintly,
"Why1don't you speak to me, Calvert?"
Katie nry well. She's a little wild, and highHe tho~ght her l)llllor was the pallor of a guilty
~. and-I eee. moth1lr."

and accusing conscience, and l\e said, speaking for
the .first time, and speaking scornfully, as though
her deceit seemed, as it did, unutterably contemptible to him, .
" If I had come a little earlier I should have enjoyed the pleasure of seeing and congratulating my
successor.,,
. Kathie understood him. She had been just
enough wrong, just enough what Mrs. Brande said,
during his absence, to be angry at his tone l!nd
words, which the more she deserved the less inclined was she to submit to them. Besides, Mrs.
Brande had reproached her in language that rankled
still, and ·the mere conjecture that she had repeated
these very reproaches to Calvert was almost unendurable. He was looking at her as these thoughts
passed through her mind. Her hand had dropped
away from his shoulder, and color had come into her
cheeks again.
" I thought something terrible had happened to
come to me, after so long, this way,'' Kathie saiJ to
herself; 11 but he is only jealou·s, and jel!lousy ill a
very hateful thing, and I don't deserve to. be treated
so at all!" and with a little toss of her head Kathie
broke off a spray from the vine beside her and carelessly drew it through her white fingers, while she
said aloud, and without looking at him, 11 When did
you get home, Calvert?"
11 I came about three hours ago; I was at the
window when you passed."
11 Were you?"
Her eye flashed a little, and she
a.wept a torrent of the blossoms down with her impatient hand. She was saying to herself, '' He has.
been away from me six months, and the first word
he says is an unkind one."
"She is glad to be rid of me so easy," Colvert was
thinking with paling eyes, for he had hoped against
hope that Kathie woQ'cl have something to say for
herself. And Kathie, the more she thought the
longer he was silent, the more hurt and angry she
was at b'is coldness. " I am angry enough to cry,"
she thought; " but I won't. To think that he
should come to me this way after so long ; he might
say right out whatever he's got to say, and give me
a chance for myself. I'm sure I haven't clone any
thing so very dreadful." But she knew well enough
she had done as she would not have done if Colvert
had been able to see all.
" Will you come in, Calvert ?" she asked, after
a long pause.
"Thank you, no," Colvert Brande said, haughtily, and setting his teeth; "I only came to tell 'you,
Katharine, that you are free of me, free as the wind,
that is more like you than any thing else js."
The girl's face wo.s like snow, but she only drew
the green leaves about it, and without lifting her
whito eyelids said, quietly,
"Verywell, Calvert."
· He raised his hat with a look at her that she
could not see, and strode away down the walk with
a single muttered utterance, 11 So that dream is
dead!"
Katharine's dark eye flashed as she looked after
him. 11 Cruel, unkind!" she murmured; but llveq
as she said it conscience smote her a little, and
clasping h er slender hands upon her bosom, she
stood almost resolved to co1l to him, and beg him
to forgive her.
But pride forbade still, and she reassured herself
that he loved her too well to reoJly stay away from
her long. He woulfi come back if she waited, and
if would be all right again then.
But he did not come all the next clay, and the
next, and Katharine's heart grew heavier and heavier, till she could scal'Cely carry it about.
The third day, at evening, she put on her bat,
and stealing affrighted glances about, crept away by
a path through the wood, to the vicinity of the house
in which Mrs. Brande lived.
There,·shroudecl among the trees, she stood and
watched ii. long time, but saw no one save Mrs.
Brande passing iii and out. She went nearer, so
that she even saw into the little sitting-room, and
incurred great risk of being seen herself. But still
she saw no form save the widow's,
"Where can Calvert be?" she moaned to herself
-"if I could only see Calvert one minute!" and
then she flee! away home again, thinking he might
have come during her absence.
But h~ had not ; and the next day she heard
through a servant that Col>ert ·Brande had been
home and gone right away again-gone back West
people said.
Katbie waited for no more: seizing her hat, she
stood very soon panting and breathless in Mrs.
Brande?s doorway.
The widow was sitting by the window, and as
she looked up Kathie saw that she had been crying.
Kathie hesitated, her large eyes wandering over
the room away from, and then back to Mrs. Brande,
with a half-affrighted expreseion. Then clinging
to the door-post, and pushing back her curls with
one little hand, she asked, in a low voice,
"Has Calvert gone away again, Mrs. Brande?"
11 Yes, he's gone," said the widow, shortly ; "my
boy's gone away again as quick as he came. It
wasn't my fault his going though." She looked
sternly through the window.
"Was it mine; do you think it was mine?" questioned Klltbarinc, timidly, advancing a little and
lifting her dark eyes to Mrs. Brande, with a world
of woe in their depths.
The widow did not look at her. ''He came home
to see the girl he loved, and he f r·
. folse, heartless Iii.rt in her place. That's .. uy he went away
again so soon, if you want to know."
Once such words would have angered Katharine
terribly. Now she only clasped her hands over her
eyes, anrl ~rew paler than before. "Has he gone
clear away ?-1• ""· has he gone eler"· away West?
Ob! I didn't mean to ...... n him so angry as that."
"You shouldn't have done ., •'1en. Yes, he's
gone back, to live alone in the house ::n huilt for
you and him, and his heart was so bitter about it
that he didn't even ask bis old mother to go with
him. You'll never find a kinder heart to love you,
Katharine Vaux, than Calvert Brande's was."
"I know it," Katharine s&d, and drooped against
the wall, covering her blanched face with her hands.
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lllrs. Brande even was touched by the hopelessness of her tone, and she went on to tell her in her
sympathy what tortures would not have wrung
from her ·pride. "He wo.s like a crazy man that
night after he left you," she said ; ''he never slept
a wink, and he walked the floor, tramp, tramp, all
night."
Presently she added, "Some men now would be
for forgiving you ; but Calvert tJin't one of that
.JOl"t."

" But he'll forgive me-he must forgive me, 111rs.
Brande," Kath·a rine said, clinging to l\Irs. Brande's
dress ; ''he used to love me so, and I loved him all
the time-indn~d, indeed I did. I know he'll forgive
me!"
The widow shook her head. 11 I doubt it, child.
But I'm to go to meet him somewhere on the way
in a few weeks; he didn't ask me, but I.told him I
should; and he's got business on the wav that'll
keep him back a while for me to get ready. But
that ain't what I wo.s going to say. I was going to
say that when I see him I'll tell him how sorry you
are. It won't do no good, but I'll tell him. I guess
you do feel bad, and I like you the better for it. I
didn't think reoJly that you had got so much heart
as that."· Mrs. Brande had a great deal of hP.art,
and the sight of Katharine's distress t ouched it to
compassipn. ''It's a pity, too," she went on, 11 but
what you and Colvert should make up. He's laid
l)Ut a sight o' work on that house you and he was to •
live in. He said it would be all covered up with
vines by another spring, just like Woodbine Cottage. Poor fellow! he won't care whether it is or
notnoW."

It wo.s too much. Pride and resolution had kept
Katharine hitherto from tears, but those last words .
of Mrs. Brande's were too much. She gave a wild
glance al:ound, and then, dropping upon the floor,
burst into such a passion of weeping as frightened
Mrs. Brande ten·ibly. The girl's hat bad fallen off,
and, kneeling doWn by her, l\Irs. Brande smoothed
the soft bright curls and begged her not to cry.
But the sad heart would not be comforted.
The po.o r lady felt a little conscience smitten and
self-reproachful herself. Sbe never had quite liked
Katba1ine, just as Colvert had said, and she was
afraid she bad been a little too ready to condemn
her. She suspected, too, 'vith pretty good 1·eason,
that if she had not irritated him so before be saw
Kathariile that the quarrel would not have taken
place.
11 But what made him most angry, Katharine,"
she said, "was seeing you and Geor~e Hawley ride
by together, and lookiag so taken up with each
other too."
" I wasn't taken up " sobbed Kathie " and I
don't like George Hftwley· a bit. He tt~ied to be
very witty about Calvert's going to be a farmer, just
as we were passing the house, and I got so angry I
wouldn't talk to him o1l the way home, and not
much when we got there. :e:e would go in, and I
went off and left him to talk to father; and-and
he asked me to marry him before he went away,
Mrs. Brande, but I couldn't help that."
'' He did, did he!" exclaimed Mrs. Brande, opening her eyes, " and he knew you was promised to
Calvert all the time, for I told him myself. What
did you tell him, Kathie?"
11 I told him something he didn't expect to hear.
I can't tell you what it was."
"Maybe you told him you'd have him if you
couldn't get Calvert," the widow said, suspiciously.
"I didn't!" Katharine said, indignantly. "Calvert's worth a thousand like George Hawley, and
more too."
11 Well, I don't know why you need make such
a secret of what you said if you ain't going to have
him," Mrs. Brande said, with a lurking jeolousy in
h er tone.
Katharine did not answer. She got up after a
whil!l and put on her hat, and, ])idding the widow a.
tremulous 11 good-night," went away.
She came back the next morning with a face that
blushed curiously, and bad a tint of1lrightness in it.
Mrs. Brande was in the little back garden tying
up some morning-glories when Kathie came through
the house to her, and put her red lips to the widow's
cheek. There was something very pleasant in the
touch of those young lips. There were not many
who kissed Mrs. Brande, and though she was well
aware that the kiss was more for Calvert's sake
than her own, l\Irs. Brande liked it, and thought,
as she stole admiring gl~nces at the lovely face,
"that it was a pity but what Calvert and Kathie
should make up."
.As she proceeded with her work, she said:
11 It seems like lost time to tie 'em up when I'm
going away so soon; but I can't bear to see the poor
things dragging in the dirt and looking up at me
reproachful like."
Kathie's little fingers fluttered about among the
morning-glories, and she helped the widow fasten
them all upon the frame, talking sometimes, but in
subdued tones; and when she looked up, as she did
rarely, there was a gleam in her dark bright eyes
that was half tears, bolf something else, that Mrs.
Brande could not make out, and was a little afraid
of. She understood it after a while.
'' W ouldu't it be nice to go out to Ashley and tie
up Calvert's vines for him before be gets back?"
said Kathie, with a shy look at Mrs. Brande.
11 Y-e-s," said the widow, hesitatingly.
Somehow she suspected that speech meant more than it
said.
"Mrs. Bra11de !" A white arm stole round her
n eck, and a white little hand patted h~r cheek.
Mrs. Brande felt uneasy; but the band was so soft
and caressing, the arm so white ancl coaxing.
''Mrs. Brande, let me go with you out to Ashley,
won't you?"
She lifted her eyes as she said it, and Mrs. Brande
saw that the brightness that had puzzled her was a
sad kind of roguery. The widow felt somehow
very much shocked-pitiful, but shocked.
" W hy, child," she said, bluntly, "you wouldn't
go out there and o.sk hirn to have you after all
would you?"
·
'
'
" I'd give him a chance to ask me, and I'd tell
him how sorry I am that I treated him so."
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Mrs. Brande shook her head. "I don't believe
it would answer at nil, Kathie. Calvert's very
nice in his notions, and I don't think he'd like it at
all. No, no, child; just you be patient, and I'll
tell him, and I'll make it all right, if it can be made
right. But I doubt it myself."
"So you won't take me with you?" said Kathie,
with a queer smile, still patting the widow's cheek
with her soft fingers, and looking at her out of
thoughtful, dark eyes ..
" I'd like to, my dear; indeed I would. I'm ge~
ting to like you wonderfully well myself. But it
wouldn't do at all to take you out there wit~ me;
I wouldn't dare to do it."
"Can you tell me where to write to him, then?"
"No, I can "t, dear; an cl I doubt if he writes me
at all. He won't feel much like writing now, poor
fellow!"
'' Then I'll do the other thing," said ·Kathie, with
a half-defiant look.
" What other thing, dear?" asked Mrs. Brande.
She was suspicious in her innocence tba; Kathie
might mean to drown herself, or get lost in the
woorls, or many l\fr. Hawley, or something' of that
desperate sort. So· her eyes opened very wide aa
she asked, "'Vbat other thing, dear?"
'' A very clreaclful thing indeed, and you'll say
so when you know," said Katharine, solemuly.
" Good-morning, Mrs. Brande."
"What! You ain'tgoing? Well, don't do what
you're thinking of, dear. 1woulcln't. Just be patient a little while, and who knows what may happen? I wish you would tell me what you said to
Mr. Hawley, child?"
"l'il tell you when I tell Calvert, clear l\Ir .
rancle." And with a low laugh and her eyes full
tears, Kathie ran away. - -

J,.

III.

MRS. BRANDE got read~· in due time to follow
her son. She he:ird, meanwhile, with some consternation and some relief, that Katllarine Vaux
had gone to visit some cousins in another part of
the State.
"She might have come to bid me good-by, after
all," she said, considerably piqued.
·
When she met her son afterward, itt a point
agreed upon pre\·iously, to journey with him toward Ashley, she began, at the first opportunity,
to say something to him about Kathie.
··Not a word, mother; I won't hear a word," be
said, sternly. "Her treatment of me was enough,
and it don't matter how sorry she is now. .A. woman who could let me go so easilv as she did couhln't
care much about me. and that is ihe end of it. Don't
mention her name to me."
Perhaps but for ~er pique at Kathie's not coming
to sny good-by Mrs. Brande would have persisted
some longer. It is impossible to say or to know
whether Calvert Brande would have relented if she
had.
Meanwhile Katharine had got a very daring project in her small ltead, a project which she kept all
to herself, even coaxing a suspiciously-large sum
of money out of her papa, without telling him her
secret.
.
She was not very accustomed to traveling alone, :
and l\Ir. Vaux was of the opinion that she was tnk. ing an immense amount of baggage for the shortness of the trip she pretended she was going.
"Ma~·be it won't be so short," she replied to him.
"I may take a fancy to go to the moon or to Cnlifornia before I get back."
"Oh! I thought you were going to your Aunt
llfaylie's,'' sail! indulgent l\Ir. Vaux.
"'Well, I may go there," said Kathie, nonchalantly. .A.rltt never suspect.ing that she could go
any where else, Mr. Vaux saw her off, laughing, as
at a good joke.
With very vague geographical ideas of the country she was going to, and the route to be taken to
get there, Kathie yet made a pretty direct way to
Ashley. She never stopped to think whether she
was doing an imprudent thing or not. She. was a
spoiled child, used to having her own wav and carrying out the strangest whims. She wouldn't allow herself even to imagine what Calvert would
suy. She got to Ashley about the last of June,
.a nd found it a ne\;, rather pretty, and quite small
country village.
She knew that Calvert's farm was on the outskirts of the town, and, with some ado, found the
snug little house on which her lover had expended
so much labor for her.
A charming little nest it was too, wi~ green
gra~ij all about it, and a grove behind it, two immens«> shade trees in front, and a perfect wilderness
of flowel'.
•
The win •ows of the house were curtainless, and
peeping in, ~tharine saw fresh marks of her lover's
band.
The doors were lJ faet, but she found a window
that sbe could open, and, blushing guiltily," she
raised it., an cl after muc ·. poising of herself on the
window-sill, and much hesitating whether to get
out or in, she got in, laughing ..11nd crying in the
same breath as she stood np in the room that Calvert's loving band had iitted up for her. It seemed
almost sacrilege to stand there thus alone, and ha,·ing stole" in to the Eden from which she had voluntarily expelled herself.
Tbe rooms were all simply bnt very prettily furnished-carpets clown in all of them excepting the
snug little ldtchcn, the floor of which was painted,
a nrl in a corner of wbich stood a new cooking-stove
with the wood placed iu it ready to light.
Kathie sat clown and cried again when she saw
t!111t .• "He thought he should bring his wife back
with him, aml he got every thing as ready as he
could."
She bad a long cry in a good many of the rooms,
where so many things reminded her that Calvert
had studied her desires.
She found that the back door fastened with a
oolt on the inside, and she opened it to pass in and
out.
She 11ad •ound plenty. of piaces ror a woman's
hand to put in order. Calvert had done his best;
and a vrY good "beat" it waa. But he had been
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shy oi· asl>ing any woman into the litt.le household
shrine he was fitting up (he wanted Katharine to
see it first)_i and h~ himself wa~ but a man, and,
though a very won\}erful man, cf course couldn't
be expected to know abou~ such matters as a woman would. Kat!Jie went roun.d with her deft little
hand ll,Jld put the fini5hjng touch upon every thing.
She hung snowy draperies a~ tbe wi,ndows, and
put some dishes in the pantry that Calvert had
never thought of. There wasn't a mitTor in the
house till she put them there, nor a picture on the
walls.
She hired a man to help her trim up the yard
from the few weeks' luxuriance of grass and overgrowth, and she tied up the " said" vines that bad
begun to clamber over tbe walls of tl1e house.
That was tbe beginning of a difficulty that no
genius less matchless than Kathie Vaux's could
have conquered.
She bud been careful hitherto of being seen in
her operations; and the house being somewhat retired, she liad escaped observation till she went into
the yard to work. The afternoon of the first day
tliat she did that one of the townsmen came riding
1.Jy, and seeing what was going on stopped in some

unlimited degree, and she had carried matters so far a.nd seeing yon made such a secret of it, I should
with another man, that he had dared to ask her to like to know what it was."
be his wife (he knew that from his mother). She
Kathie colored, and glanced at her husband.
must have encouraged George Hawley very much,
He only smiled. He could afford to smile now
or .he wot:!d never have gone so far as that ; and at mention of George Hawley or George Hawley's
then, hadn't she let him come away, scorned to monev.
offer him any explanation of her conduct? Oh,.
. Kath'.e hesitated so long, however, that it made
she hadn't any! She was married to Hawley,
h1m CUIIOUS.
perhaps, by this time. Hawley was rich, and he
"Well, what was it?" he asked.
wasn't ajctrme>". Kathie didn't like farmers.
Kathie stole a hand within his and said, bashHe paused upon the step, with his hand upon fully;
the door-knob. It seemed to him that he could not
"He said something, while we were out riding
bear to enter thus into the scene of so many happy ·about Calvert being nothing hut a farmer. It mad~
dreams, now forever blasted; for, as his mother had me angry at the time, and when he asked me whv
said, he was very unforgiying; and having lost I would not marry him, I said I was going to marry
faith in a Jove that he had thought would stand all Calvert Brande, if be were nothing but a fa.imer,"
tests, he was not likely to make the first advances
Mrs. Brande said "Oh!" with some significance,
toward reconciliation, or to forgive easily if such and Calvert put to bis lips the little hand that
were made to him.
nestled in h is, and whispered, •'My darling!"
He stood a moment, and finally, opening the
door, turned away without. looking within, and suffered his mother to enter first.
LOVE AND WAR.
"Why, Calvert," said l\Irs. Brande, "I thought
I.
you said there wasn't no curtains to the · dowsyou didn't put them up, I'll be bound.
hiert, I
HE stooped and kissed her again and againsurprise.
say!"
Oh, it was hard for the two to part'.
"Halloa !"he cried, riding up to the fence, "Calllfastering his emotion with a strong effort, Cal- Her tears fell fast as the summer rain
\•ert Brande hain't come back, bas he?"
vert entered in reply to his mother's call.
And her bosom heaved with its wei~ht of pain
Tho man, whose assistance Kathie had obtained,
"You don't mean to tell me yon did them yourAs he held her to his heart.
said he "didn't know notbin' about it;" and b'1l\'C a self?" she questioned, pointing to the curtains that
nod toward Kathie, who pretended not to hear.
swept snowily down.
Sh ~ watched him pass down the villaire street,
· "Well, you'll find out if you please,'' said the
Calvert looked, and his eye lightened.
Where the elm-trees cast cool lines of shade,
"I gave orders tlrat no one was to be suffered to
townsman, s)1arply. "Mr. Brande left the key of
Moving along in the ranks while beat
lti,s house with me, and gave strict orders that I enter here during my absence," he said, angrily.
The echoing drum, and the tramp of feet
wasn't to let no one enter the house or yard during "And this is not at all as I left it."
K ept time with tho tune it played.
ltis absence. If he's come, it's might)• odd he hain't
He passed on to the next room, noting e\·cry
bin after the key; and if he hain't come, I should where the indescribable change that had come upon
Oh, lovers, now is your time to kiss !
like to know."
every thing, and noting it with an eye that flashed
Kiss and embrace while yet you may,
Kat.Jrnrine heard every thing, and after an in- with surprise and anger.
stunt's frightened hesitation came forward.
The sound of a retreating footstep, light though For there comes an end to all human bliss;
.A.h, never was cmel war like this
The man started at the exquisite little face that it was, fell upon his quick ear, and he passed inlifted itself toward him-Kathie wasn't unconscious stantly into the next room, 11is cheek flushing to
• Which da.i·kens our land to day~
of that; aud she bewildered the man still more by think that strange hands had been upon any thing
II.
looking straight at him wi.th a pair of the brightest, in these rooms that had been so sacred to him.
darkest eyes it had ever been his lot to encounter,
No one was in the room lie entered-a glance See flash from afar those tongues of fire;
Hark to the din of the savage tight ;
while she asked him, "ith a sufficiently demure showed him that-but there was a small closet
opeuingfrom it. He crossed instantly to it, wrench- Pray matron, and maid, and gray-haired sire
air, what he wanted.
With some stammering the man repeated what ed opened the door, which at first slightly resisted
That through tbe battle's terrible ire
he had previously said. He stammered, but he his efforts; wrenched it open-and stitrted back as
Great God will defend the Right !
evidently meant what be said. Katharine had got though a thunder-bolt had fallen at his feet!
to account for her presence there or quit the premA but too familiar form was that drooping there The ennset's gold in the burning west
ises.
-drooping so low that the soft, bright curls trailed
Is deepening now to twilight's red;
She was ready te cry with vexation. She might the floor.
And fades the light on the mountain's crest,
have tolcl the man •that she was Calvert's sister.
Poor Kathie had kept her oourage very well unWhile down in the vale, where the shadows rest,
Doubtful if he would have believed her th@ugb,' til almost the last moment. Many a time, as someSleep the unburied dead.
even if she h;id not scorned to tell the lie.
tliing like a realization of what she had done came
Desperate emergencies call for desperate expe- over her, she was ready to fly, to leave the house and .And one is there whose unconscious eye
clients. Kathie Vaux was just the rash, impulsive Ashley; but having gone so far she reassured herself
Seems with wonder fixed on the evening star;
girl for such an emergency.
always, laughed at her own weakness, and staid.
No more shall his lips breathe a fond "good-by,~
Dropping her long lashes, she watched the man When she saw them drive up t-0 the gate, however,
Nor burn with a lover's vow or sighfrom under them, while she said, gravely,
every particle of courage suddenly left her.
.And this is Love and War !
"If I had known you had the key I should cerShe had never planned how she shoUld meet him;
tainly have been after it before now."
she had vaguely meant to tell him all, how wrong
"Ah?" the man said, wfth a ~olerably mystiJied she had been, and ask him to forgive her. Of course
he wouldn't be able to resist such an appeal as that;
look.
THE MASSACRE AT FORT
"Yes," Katharine said, with the same grave de- and she had imagined how romantic it would all be.
PILLOW.
murenes~, ''it has been a great inconvenience to
But now scales seemed suddenly to drop from her
me not having the key-it has really;" and her eyes, and she saw herself, when it was too late, conWE give on page 284 a sketch of the hon-ible
bright eyes bewildered the man again. HQ gave a victed before the man whose loving esteem she MASSACRE AT FoRT PILLOW. The annals of imvshort, embarrassed laugh, saying,
prized above all others~onvicted before him of a lige warfare nowhere record a more inhuman, fiend" I don't want to be impertinent, llfiss, but I course so forward and unmaidenly that it would be ish buf;(;hery than this, perpetrated by tbe representshould like to know who you be, any how?"
impossible for him to do any-thing bat despise her atives of the "su~rior civilization" of the States
"My name is Vaux--1\Iiss Vaux, Sir."
all the days of his life hereafter.
in rebellion. It can not be wondered at that our
"Then you ain't Brande's sister."
l\Irs. Brande, who had followed close beside Cal- officers and soldiers in the "'est are determined to
" Oh de'iir, no! I'm just going to be his house- vert, understood every thing at a glance, and with avenge, at all opportunities, the cold-blooded murkeeper, you know."
a look of deprecation at her son-shocked as she der of their comrades; and yet we can but coutemKatharine couldn't help blushing as she said that, was herself-passed between him and poor shrink- plate with pain the savage practices which rebel
and she with great difficulty kept from laughing at ing Kathie.
inhumanity thus forces upon the service. Tbe acthe man's astounded "Ah!"
"Go out, Calvert, please, and leave her to me,'' count of the rnasencre as telegraphed from Cairo is
"Why didn't llfr. Brande tell you where to find she said.
as follows:
the key?" he asked, presently.
Calvert Brande hesitated a moment, and then,
Oa the 12th lrut. the rebel Genernl Forreal nppeared
"1t was singular, wasn't it? But he never said with a strange light in his eyes, and a grave sweet- before Fort Pillow, neur Columbu~, Kentucky, uttn.cking
a word about it, nor I. 'Ve didn't either of us ness settling about his mouth, he said, gently, "Go it with cousidemble vehemence. This WM followed np by
frequent demands for itt-i surrender, which were refused
think of it, I dare say. I hope you have it with you, mother," and he led he1· to the door.
by Major ll<loth, who commanded the fol't. Tho fight waa
"Don't be hard on her, poor thing; don't be hard then
you, Sir."
conliuucd up until 3 J'. M., when }!njor Booth wus killrd
The man looked bewildered still, but he said he 'cl on her, Calvert!" llfrs. Brande said.
and the rebel:!, iu lnrge numbers, swarmed over the in~
send the key o•er, and rode away, wondering what
·But he only smiled strangely at her, and shut the trenchme~ts. Up to thnt time comparatively few of om·
men hnd been killed; but immediately upon occupying
Brande wanted of such a housekeeper as that. How- · •door.
the place tho rebels commeoced a.n iudir:cl'iminate bnt.chever, he sent the key l\S he had promised; and af~
Going back to Kathie, though she shrunk and ery of the whites nod blnck.@, including the wounded.
er another clay's interval came himself .to see how would not lift her head, he took her quite up in his Both white n.11d blnck were b:.1yoneted, dhot, or snbred:
even dend bodies were horribly mutilated, :ind children of
things were going. He had his misgivings about strong arms and went and sat down.
l!even uucl eight yeara, n.nd seveml negro women killed in
letting a stranger, though ever so pretty a one, into
Jlis face was pale as death, and he let her hide cold
blood. Soldiers unuble to speak fl'om wouutle were
Brande's house without better warrant than any hers yet a little while he questioned,
shot dead, and their bodies rolled dt)\vn the bnnks iuto the
river.
The dead and wounded neg:-ocs were piled in henps
"What does all this mean, Kathie?"
Kathie had ever given him, when he came to think
and burned, and severnl cilize ,1e, who hnd~oin ecl 0111· forces
it over.
No answer.
for protection, were kill ed or 'vonndetl. Ont of the gnrriKatharine had vmtished, however, probably an"Does it mean that you Jove me?"
son of six hundred only two hundred rcmnined nlive.
ticipating something of the sort, and 1he house was
She tried to writhe away from him, and would Three hundred of those mMsacred were negz·oee; five were
burled olive. Six guns were cnptm..d by the rcbele, nnd
locked. The man went ·away in a tolerably anx- have knelt upon the floor again, crying:
carried off, including two 10-pound Pa.1Tntta, nnd tlVo 12ious frame of mind, and was not at all relieved
"It means shame, humiliation, self-reproach, all pound howitzer•. A forge amount of stores"'"" destroyed
when he got hqme and found a letter from Brande, unhappy things for poor Kathie! I wasn't satisfied or curried away.
saying he should be there on the following day, and with wbut I'd done already to make you hate me,
not meut.ioning the housekeeper.
and I had to come here. I was mad to come, I
Back he posted, and this tin1e found Kati!!e, who know it now. Let me go, Calvert, let me go!"
THE WAR IN GEORGIA.
had not expected him to return so soon. She hacl
But he held her and would not let her go. Forbeen expecting such news as tbis, however, and cing her face to uncover itself to him he read an
WE {,-ive on page 285 a view of a StG:<AL-ST..I.·
was prepared for it. The complete san.q froid with instant through all its humiliation and s::Orlet shame TION of the Army of the Cumberland, whose adwhich she received it reJie,•ed the man's mind some, the old sweetness, the old Kathie Vaux. And then vance is at Ringgold, Georgia. This town was forand he went away and left her to her fate.
he kissed the little face several times gently, and merly a place of considerable importance. but is
IV.
Jet her hide it in a strange and repturous wonder now a scene of utter desolation. The mills, factories, and Btore-houses are a mass of ruins, having
IT was about two hours before sunset that Cal- . upon his shoulder.
vert Brande and his mother drove slowly up to the
It was long before he could make her entirely ~en destroyed during the retreat of I he rebel army.
house.
comprehend that he lo~ er jµ st as much as ever, Of his sketch, l\fr. THEODORE R. DAvts says:
"From the Signal-station of Captain HowGATt; on
He had called for the key as he came through and a great deal more.
the Ridge "hich was so gallantly carried l.Jy the
town, and receh•ed tlie somewhat mystif'.ring intel"After this, too?" she questioned.
Jigence, from tbe wife of the man with whom he
"After this too,'' he eaid. sm iling; "it was a wild, troops of General H OOKER just after the Lookout
had·left it, that it was down at the bous'3.
strange th ing to do, but it was just lTke Kathie and l\Iission Ridge fight, tbe smoke of the various
However, ho was devoured by too many conflict- Vaux to do it; and while I disapprove-because she <!amps of the rel.Jel army near Dalton can be clearing emotions to be critical, so he drove on.
did it out of love for me, because I should not have : ly seen. 'fhe smoky range of mountains, an occaAn altogether diffNent coming home was this her here in my arms now if she had not done just as ' sional picket, and Buzzard's Roost-the Gap at
which tbe late reconuoissance ended-are also visifrom the one he had pictured when be went away, she has-I am glall."
and he felt the difference to his heart's core.
They hud no other explanatio11 than that. Cal- ble, as presented on the right of the sketch. As
Here, he had thou~t as he unhasped the gate, vert Brande had not meant to forgive, but he was sho"inr.: the rugged nature of the country in which
Kathie would have turned toward him, With loving fairly taken by surprise, end in a weak moment our Western army has operated with such clistinguishsd success, and something of the nature of the
tcru·s in her bright eyes, to say, "Oh, Calvert'" as when his heart was tender with memories of her.
signa~-sen• i ce, our illu stration has a marked intershe always did when she was glad at something he
One day, when they had been married rome est.
had done for her.
Ringgold, of which we also give a view, is probHad he by any possibility been unjust to Kathie? weeks, l\Irs. Brande suddenly brightening up, said,
" 1 declare I had forgotten I Kathie, you never ably "nearer the centre of the Confederacy than any
He had half a mind to write to her, and see what
she would say. But no ; he bad trusted her to an U>ld me what aaswer you made George Hawley 1 other point now occupied by our troopa.
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REFUSED!
"NoT yours the fault," you say-not yoi1rs ?You women keep some bitter cures
For our proud spirits. How I Jong
To think you have not done me wrong.
Believe me, this is hhlf my pain
To feel I can not gh•e again
Respect and trust, which were your duo
When I believed you wholly true!
The words of love yon said one day,
" Ycu meant tho ne:\.1: day to unsay.
And if I thought of them-what then?
. I must be fooled like other men :
l\Iust learn to woo is not to win:
That women's falsehoods are not sin:
11Iust bear what other hearts have borne:"
- I give you, Judy, scorn for scorn!
it was for love I vainly sued I
It was a woman that I wooecl !
Not something in a womau's guise,
To make my trusting Iieart a prizeHP.joice to feel me in her powerPlay with her new toy for an hour,
'Thon fling it down, with cruel jest,
And mocking scorn, at my request!
No! it was something kind and true
I fancied ti.mt I saw iu vou I
Before a high id~al shrii;e
I laicl this hone•t IO\'O of mine.
I woke to find that shrine 11 clreamThat niaidens are not what they seem.
Henceforth I, too, will share their mirth,
And take their love for what ifs worth!

LOVE .AND ENTERPRISE.
So 11mall a thini:r as the scratch of fl nail sometimes affects the history of a lifetime.
\Ve had ridden all ·day at a smurt pnce, pausing
only now and then in the slrnde of wayside forcRt
stretches to breathe our horses, jaded and worn hv
lonl( travel. We had set out, with high hopes anti
resolute purpose, to inflict a blow at tho very vitals
of the Confoderacy ; and under Grierson's gallant
lead we bad, so far, swept every thing before us,
scatte1·ing in dismay the bands of rebel troopers
marshaled to rcsiRt our progress, and leaving on
every side the evidences of our avenging presence.
Inspired by success, running o\·er with the Jo,·c of
adventure, we clashed along -past thri~y fields,
·past scattered houses with atrrightccl inmates peering from door aml window, past villages too contemptible for our notice-singing, laughing as we
i·ode, careless of present danger, indifferent altogether to the probable hazards of the future.
\Vhile, however, we hud so far been successful at
nil points, we bad not escaped conflict and sli((ht
loss. At se-r:ral points in our excursion we had
been sharply eng~ed; and while many of the enemy had been made to bite the dust, a few of our
own gallant riders had been left to keep them company on the field. But notwithstanding all this we
swept gayly forward, spreading terror every where,
even with smiles on our faces and laughter on our
tongues.
We had ridden smartly all day, and now in the
twilight a detachment of us were sweeping into Enterprise, Mississippi, to the left of the route pursued
by the main column. w·e knew the enemy had
concentrated there in some force; but that only
heightened our interest in the place, and with firm
and steady columns we charged straight into the
town. Before tho stars had come out we h11d fought
and vanquished the rebels, and, with our horses
picketed in the streets, were foraging for such cheer
as we conld obtain from the inhabitants. In the
main, they were by no means the Jiospitalile people
we hnd expected to find them; but we managed,
notwithstunding their coolness, to make ourselves
very comfortable, taking some liberties, it must be
confessed, which proliahly n strict construction of
army regulations would hardly have permitted.
But we could not loiter long-it wns a long way
yet to Baton Rouge-so, after resting our horses
:md refreshing ourseh·c•, we prepared to mount and
he off. I hnd taken supper just on the edge of the
town, with an old man and his daughter, oceupying
a neat little house, and had been treated with great
kiudnc!is. I said my adieux, therefore, in my very
polite•t style, nnd started for my horse, most of my
comrndes having already mounted. But I was to
ricle no more, that time, under Grierson's hrnve
lend. As I lenpecl townrcl my horse, in my haste
to join my comrades, a nail projecting from the side
of tbe {!nte caught my coat. Stooping hurriedly
and with a sort of bli11Cl impatience to extricate
myself from the annoying duress, another shnrp
point struck me strni ..;bt under the eve. nnd ,\;tl1 a
howl of p 1in J foll b;ck stunned anci lileccling, being lilind indeed, for the moment, from the agony
ofmv hurt.
.A~ hour after, opening my eyes, I found mvself
in n plea•aut little room, lying on n fndec\ loungc,
with tho old mun wbo,e bospitalitv I hu<l shared
sitting by me. A candle, stuncling on a table, gave
n feeble light, which made my face seem spectral
in the li :tle looking-glass just opposite.
In n moment I comprehended the "situation "
anrl inquired, nervously,
'
" Where are my comrades? Have they all
gone?"
"Yes, an hour ago."
"Ancl lcft me here all alone?" Then in a moment I added, bristling, "And among onemies ?"
'·All alone, Sir, but not among enemies. They
1licln't know, perhaps, you were not with them. It
was dark, and they didn't move in much order."
'l hen, as if to reassure me, he coutiuuecl: "But vou
ne~r\n't be afraid, Sir; we'll ta!<e care ofvou." •
"But my horse," I said; "what has become of
him?"'
"I cut him loose nncl Jct him go some time ago;
it wouldn't have done for an)' of the neighbors to
lul\·e found him picketed before my door. No doubt
he has followed the others."
He=e 1vns a fix indeed. Left alone, half blind,
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with a stinging pnin in my face and eyes, with not
,lfy name is John Smith. l3ut Enterprise and a
RATS,
n loyal man, probalily, in all the town, liable at any msty nail gave me a wife; and it is only fair that
&c.
moment to lie tuken out by some gang of rebel can- my boy, crowing in his mother's arms away up there
nibals, and hung up, or quartered, or buried alive. in Vermont, should be called Enterprise Smith, in
As
Spring
ap1JToaclies,
I bad startecl to ride through the bowels of the Con- memory of the day tbat brought me my fate. BeANTS and ROACHES
federacy to Baton Rouge, but I was likely cnly to sides, the name may serve him as capital when he
ride into the bowels of some rebel Ilndes.
comes to man's estate.
From theii· holes coiiie out:
'fhe old man evidently comprehended my
.And llIWE and RATS,
thoughts.
In spiU of CA7'S,
" Don't give yourself any uneasiness," lie said.
Gaily skip about.
"We bavea't forgotten the old. flag in this house;"
and a glow came over his face, "and we will be
ADVERTISEMENTS.
glad to keep all hium from one of its defenders !
Janel"
" Here, fatl1er ! " and n moment afl:er the daughHE HERO OF
THE CAPTOR OF
DO~ELSON,
100,t:OO nebels,
ter stepped into th(! room. I looked at lier more
VWKSBURG,
and.
500 Cunnon,
carefully now that I was likely to be her guest for
CHATTANOUGA.
200,0UO Smull Aims.
a season. She was a round, •rosy little body, with
·
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ture,
Salt Ilheum, Cancer, Pn.rn.lyai~ Di~uses of the
James Weston-came hurriedly home with a trouHenrt, Neurnlgia, How to Hecover the Sight nod 'l'hron•
bled face.
Aside Spectacles, :Marriage nnd Sf'xtml Philosoi hy, the
"Somehow," be said, "it has been found out
Curious Mnr1iuge Customs of the ·world, Philo•ophy of
Elopements, Philosophy of Child-mnrking, a Chapter for
that you arc here, and they have tlueatened to bum
the Mnrrled, and n thousnnd of value to mnr1·ier1 nnd
the house over my bead for giving you shelter, and
single, never written before, making nltogether n. cmions
to hang you forthwith."
book for curious people, und " good book for c-rery one;
I bad nlwuys expected to be discovered sooner
400 pnges; 100 fllustrntlon•. To be had of nil News
Ageµts. Contents tnbles sent free by mail to nil app'. 1or later, and the old man's communication did not
cants, or the book forivardcd by mail, postage pnld, on restartle me.
ceipt of $1 50. Address E. B. l"OOTE, M.D., 1130 Broud·
"All we liave to do, then," I said, "is to leave at
way, New Yol'k.
Agk your Sutler
once."
To show you one of
XTRAORDINARY NOVELTlES contlnunlly appear"That is easier snid than done," he replied.
Howard's Patent Money Belts.
ing in DEMOREST'& Nxw Yonn:: ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
"Pickets are every where, and it will be impossible
They w:ill not •weat or wet through under any circum- Do not fi\il to Fee this week's number, now ready, unh·or..
•tanccs. They are light, duro.ble, and elegant, and are sally acknowledged the moat· spicy and fine weekly now
to get away."
made with compartments for
published.
But I tilought differently, and so after a time,
with many tears, the fat11er uud daughter determ- LETI'ERS, GREENBACKS, and PHOTOGRAPHS.
If your Sutler has not got them, you cat! have one sent
12 Card Photographs for $1. Mnde of the beat
ined to attempt with me to reach our lines. How
you by return mail {postage paid) by sending Two Dollars material, Rnd will be sent 9.i!sorted to nny nddress on remuch it cost them to abandon their home and all to
the
ceipt of price in "U. S. Currency. Address
the precious belongings, to turn their faces toward
Howard BcU On., 43G Broadway, New Yoi·k.
J. U. ROLLINS, Box 670, llaverbill, Muss.
Sutlers, Agent.s, and Peddlers wanted in every Cnmp,
a strange land and people, only those who have
snfferecl as they have done can ever know; but life Hospital, and City.
Enameled Chamber
was more than estate, and that w.as in peril every
hour they remained.
Th~t night we stole out under a starless sky, and
The best nssortmfnt of Ennmeled Furniture in nil colClark's Onguent, n powerful stlmulunt. Encb packet
with such light eftects as we coul<I carry, set our
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ROACHES,

I

T

To Wounded Soldiers.

I

E

Attention Company!

faces Northward. Patrols were all around us, but
I dodged them all, how I can not tell. For . clays
we traveled on, following unfrequented roads, 11Jeeping of\en in forests am\ fields, telling •ucb tales as
we could to avoitl detection; and at last, foot sore,
weary, with poor Jane half wild.with fovcr, reached
the Tennessee, crossed over in a cow found ready
to our hands, and in the midst of a thunder-storm,
that rolled with the noise of a thousnnd guns along
the heights of Lookout, came into Chattanooga.
There, very soon, kindly hands soothed our weariness, nursed Jane into health, and rubbecl from our
lives all the grime and pain of our long journey.
Then, one dny, I said to Jane,
"We are under the old flag now, darling; I nm
ready to become its defender again ; shall we be
married?"
With a blush she said Yes; and a week after \Ve
stood up lizfore a chaplain, and with tough General
Thomas looking on as a witness, were married; the
tlag hangini.: over us, its stars seeming to shine down
royal benedictions upon our union.
'fhus it was that the scratch of a nail got me a
wife, and as fair and sweet a wife as any soldier
ever won.
Three months ago, when Sherman clashed into the
heart ofi\iississippi, putting bishnncl on its veins and
arteries, and one day paid his compliments to the
town of Enterprise, I rode with others in the van.
Old James Weston's house I founJ stancling unmolested still, though weeds were growing thriftily
about its door, am\ cli,order appeared e\•ery where.
They told us a rebel colonel occupied it now as his
own; but I munaged to save it from destruction,
thinking that pcrhap8 some day, when l\Iississippi
is wholly redeemed, the rightful O\\'ller muy return
nml set up bis altars afresh, with grandchilclrm of
the name . of Smith prattling to him as the years
grow old.
Already one granci~:1ild is his, for only Inst week
be wrote me from t be home in Vermont, where my
dear ones abide, "A fat, bouncing boy dropped into
Jane's arms yesterday; and she says hie name is to
be Enterprise Smith."

warrunt!>d to produce n. full set of whiskers or moustaches
in six weeks upon the smoothest' face, 1vithout stain or in.

jury to the akin. Any peraon using this Onguent, nnd
finding it not ns represented, by informing me of the fact,
can have their money returned them nt nny time within

3 months fro)ll day of p11rchnse. Price $1 00. Sent sealed
and post-pnid, to aay address, on receipt of the money.
Addre;s,
A. C. CLARK,
P. O. Drawer 118,
Albany, N. Y.

PUBNITUB.E

nnd styles, walnut ond chestaut, plain nod ornnmeotul,
in suite, wboleenle and retail. Also l\fottrcssea n.nd Po.n ..

01'S

l8'ses. WAUilEN WAHD. 277 Canal St., N. Y.
N. Y. JLT,USTRATl':D NEWS,
D EMOREST'S
Weekly Journal of mustrations
nll Ike subjeete,

11

OD

and n National o.nd Family Newapnper in its most com..
prehen•ive •case. Puulished 90 lleekmnu Street. Sold
eve1=yw here.

now been before the public for nenrly a ycnr.
H AVE
rrhey nrc unh"·crso.lly pronounced the nentest nnd
h""t fitting collar• extnnt.
'l'he upper edge pre•ents a perfect curve, free from the
nnglcs noticed in all other collnra.
The cravat causes no pucker~ on t11g inside of the tnmdown collar-they are A8 S~fOOTH I:\SIDE AS ULlTSIDl'-nnd t.hercfore perfectly free nnd •n.•y to the neck.
'rhc Gu rot Ie Collar has a smooth und evenly fini•hed
edge on noT1 r sings.

'l'heae Collars nre not simply flat piece• of paper cut in
tho form of

fl.

collar, but nre

AlOLUED ANl> SHAPED

TO

FIT

TJlE NF.OK.

'l"heyaremncleln "Novelty" (or turn-down style\ in ev-

Grover & Baker's
Highest Premium
Elastic Stitch Sewing Machines,
495 Broadway. New York.

----

The Printer's Devil; a handsome, :illustrntcd,

litl'rnry, family pap.,r, will ho sent aix monthi; on trinl for
25 cents. AddrClls "Pd11le7's Devil, 113 Fulton St., l);e><
York." This off\!r hns never been e..iualed.

BADGES. BADGES.
Solid
"

~ilvor
u

u

Company Pins (engro.ved to order>, $1 00 ea.

Corim Badges
Un vnlry Bndges

H

"

u.
u

$1 5 I H
$3 00 "
$1 GO"

"
Artillery "
Send for our lllustrnted Cntnlogue. Addre>s
C. L. BALCH & CO., 209 B1-oadwa,y, New York.

ery hnlf-size from 12 to 17 inches, nod in "'l·.ureka" (or
Garotte), from 13 to JT inches; nncl packed in u l!IOlid
sizes" in nel'it blue cartow, containing 100 enCl1; nll"o in
•mailer one.• of 111 each-the lntfer n very handy pnckag\l

for Tmvellera, Army nn{! N11vy Officers.
ltiY"" EVlmY COLLA I: ls •lumped

"GTay's Patent Molded Collar."
Sold by nll deniers in Jlten's .Furnishing Goods.
Trade supplied by

.

The

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,
81 Devonshire St., Boston.

J. S. I.01vrey & Co., 37 \Vnrr~n S~, Ne1v York; Van
Deuscn, Dodimer & Co., 627 Clle•tuut St., Philudelphfa;
Ilodges Bros., 23 Hunover St., Bulthnorc; Wull, Stephens
& Co., 322 l'ennsylvnnin Avenue, Wnshington, D. C. ·
Lcavit nnd Ben vis, cor. Fifth n.nd Vine St, L:incinnnti, O.;

J. von Borries & Co., 434 Mnin St., Loui•ville, Ky; A.
Frankenthnl & llro., No. 6 Mnln St., St. J..ouls; Bradford
Bros., Milwnukee, Wis.; Weed, Witters & Co., 7 to l<l
Tcboupitoulns St., Now 01·Jean..
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".Mo1·e enchanting than a Fairy Tale, rn01·e exc'Uing than a Novel, its greatest
chcwrn is yet that evei·y wonl is t?·ue."-LONDON NEws.

100,000

SPEKE'S AFRICA.

WATCHES, CHAINS, &c., &c.

JOURNAL

Worth $500,000.

DISCOVERY OF THE SOURCE OF 'l1 HE NILE.
By JOHN HANNING SPEKE,

without regard to value, and
not to be paid for till you

CAPTAIN H.l\I. L'!E>IAN AmfY,
FELLOW AND GOLD llmDAUST OF THE JlOYAL GEOGRAPHICAL socmTY, lIO..'l'. CORR. ME!lmBR
A1!D GOLD MEDALtsT OF TUE FRENCH GEOGRAPHICAL socmrr, ETC.

know what you are to get.

WITH MAPS AND PORTRAITS, AND NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS,

Chiefly U::om1llra.wings by Captain Grant.

SPLEHDID LIST I!.

This gold pen ie something entirely ne1v, and Is now
offered to the public for the first time, and Is mndc by an
entirely uew procw, enabling us to offer them very cheap.
Every i>en is warranted oae year, nnd to be genuine diamond pointed, and to posRess nil the elasticity and writing qunlities of the higheRt priced gold pen mnde. Single
pens sent by muil on r eceipt of the following prices:
W1Tu SrLVEB· MOUNTJm E1:0NY liOLDEilS, !I~ Monoooo

OF THE

To be sold for One Dollar each

6000
Agents Wanted,
TO INTRODUCE OUR
NEW GOLD PEN.

8vo, 590 pp., Cloth, $3 50.

CASES.
No. 2. Medium Pen and Holder,
each 90 cents.
No. 3. Large,
" ·
"
each $1 00.
No. 4. Eng1·aSlling Pen and Holder,
each $1 15.
Great inducements to Agents and the Trade. Send for
our Uirculnr. GEORGE A. ELY & co., Sole ll1anufaGturer:', No. 191 Broo.dwn.y, New York.

50,000 AGENTS WANTED.
B. '1'. llAYWARD,
:Manufacturing Jeweler, 208 Broadway, N. Y.
I will send n Rnmple of either of the New Artillery, Cavu.lry, Pontonier, Engi11eer1 or Nn,al Pins for $1 501 or a
Solid Silver Shield, 01• either Army Cor[J!!, llivlsion, or
Company Pins with your Nnmc, Heg. 1 nnd <Jo. bnodsomely cngmved thereon, for $1. Send tor Wholesale Jllu..
trn.ted Circular.
HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW Yo&x, .

Of Articles to be sold for One
Dollar each.

Sent by Mail, Postage-Free, on Receipt of Price.

100 Gold Ilunting Co.sed Wntchea ... ; ••• $115 00 each.
100 Gold Wntches.....................
70 00 encb.
200 Lndies' Gold WRtches . . .. . .. .. .. .. • 40 00 each.
500 Lndies' and Gent;• SU>er Watche•.. 18 00 each.
8000 Vest and Neck Chains......... 5 00 to 10 00 each.
3000 Gold Band Brncelets • . . • . . . . . • u 00 to 10 00 each.
SOOO "
.. • • .. .. .. 3 00 to 5 00 each.
8000 Cnmeo Brooches ....••.....•.. 4 00 to 6 00 ench.
SOOO Mosnic nnd Jet Brooches ....•.• 4 00 to 6 00 eru:h.
BOOO I.nm nnd Florentine Brooches .. 4 00 to 6 00 ench.
3000 Corn!, Opnl, nnd Em. Droochea . 4 00 to 6 00 ench.
3000 Cnmeo Ear Drops . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3000 ~!osnic nud .Jct Enr Drops ..... 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3000 Lnva nnd Florentine Enr Drops. 4 00 to 6 00 ench.
8000 Corru, Em., and Opal Enr Drop• 4 00 to S 00 encb.
ulOO C:ent:s Drenst Pins ............ 2 50 to 8 00 each.
SOOO. Wntch Keys .................. 2 00 to 6 00 encb.
5000 Fob nnd Ribbon Slides • . . .. . • • 2 00 to 6 00 ench.
5000 Sets of Bosom Studa ............2 50 to 6 00 ench.
5000 Slee,·e Buttons ................ 2 50 to 6 00 ench.
0000 Plnin llinga ................... 2 50 to 5 00 each.
6000 Stone Set mugs ............... 2 50 to 6 00 cnch.
6000 Lockets ....................... 2 liO to 10 00 ench.
5000 Sets Lndies' Jewelry ........... 5 00 to 10 Oil ench.
10000 Gold Pens, Sil\•er M'tedllolders 4 00 to 5 00 cacb.
100(1(! Gold Pens, with Silver Extansion
Cnsea and Pencils. . . .. . . . . . 4 00 to 6 00 each.
All of the nbove Ii.at of Goods will be eold for one dollar
encb. Certificates of all the various articles, stnting wh11t
cnch one can hn.ve, are first put into enf'clopes, scaled up,

and rn.ixcd; and when ordered, nre taken out without regard to choice, nnd eent by mnil, Ums giving nil n f11lr
CllllllCC. On receipt of the Certificnte, you will sec IVhat
yo:i can have, and then it ls at your option to send one
dollllr and take the article or not.

In all transactions by mail, we shall
charge for forwarding the Certificates,
paying postage, and doing the business, 25 cents each, which must be inclosed when the Certificate is sent for.
Five Certificates will be sent for $1 ;
eleven for $2 ; thirty for $5 ; sixty-five
for $10 ; and a hundred for $15.
AGF.NTS.-Those acting ns Agents will be allowed tan
cents on e¥ery Cereificate orde1·ed by them, provided their
1·emitte1\ce amounts to one dollnr. Agents will collect 25
cenra for every Certifica.te~ nud remit 15 cents to ns, either
in cnsh or postage etmups. Gl'ent caution should be ueed
by our correspondents in regm«1 to giving their cm'l"<?<!t a.cl.•
dress, TO\VD 1 County, nnd Stnte. Add11ess

J, H. WINSLOW &

ARMY BADGES.

ARRANDALE & CO., Importers, 212 Broadway, New
York, want .Agents in every county and every regiment,
for t.he sale of their new styles of W ntches. U'nuauully
libaral terms are offercu to Agents. Se~d for circulnr. •

208 BROADWAY, N. Y.
BY TllE SrNor.e 01rn, 100, 01· 1000.

Allcock's Poro11s Plasters,-Tbe.."<l wonderful
Plllf!tern have a soothing effect n['On all neurnlgic nnd
rboumntlc pai!JJ!.

In pains of the bnck, benvy weight

nbout the loins, ruid in all enses where a strengthening
plaster is needed, the Porous Pio.stare will surely give
relief.
In rickete, applied over the loins of the chi](!, soon restores the health.
Principal Depot, BRAND!lliTH HOUSE, and sold by
nil Druggists.

At BnUimorc, "' nahi11gt1:m, nnd all plac:?s occup.cd by
Union t.roop~, t>houhl lrn flCllt by ~CAll~DE~'S EX.PRESS,
?\n. i4 Broadway. Sutlera cl1'_urged low 1·0.tes.

U:rffiion PJ~a.ying O~rds.
·Colonel for King, Gf' ·,dtless of Liberty for Queen, and Mnjor
forJnck. ti2ennmo' .ed cnrds to the pnck. Engles, Shield1:1,
Stn.1·:a, nnd FJ:igdr .re the suits, and you cnn play nil ~he usual
p:~mc1'. T'~o P' ,lCk!=, in cnse.-i, mailed free on }'ece1pt of $1.
J he nPunl cliv ..ount to the trnde. Sr.ml for n. t.:1rculnr. J\d..
dre,.
A)rn!UUAN CARD ()0)\PANY,
~\II" 1 bers St., N. Y., or 165 Willinm Street, N. Y.
FAT.BE MousTAOllEB, 50 cents nnd $1 ";pair.
by mt1il. Address U. W. PHILO, Brooklyn, N. Y.
UTIFUT.

;;c-

Two Doll:li•s made from twenty .c~•.. Co.II nnd
nmin·e, or te n enmplt.:s !-lent free by mml fat 20c. H~ta!ls
for $2, by R. L. WULCO'l"r, 170 Uhathnm Sq1mre, N. )'.

Baker's Rheumatic Balm.
This renledy hns been used in the fnmily of the P1:·. . P.ri.
rtor und his friends for mn.ny yenrs, uu~ they _hulc tf!llnrecl him to otr~r it for Stile to the p11_bhc, f~elrng con~11cnt, after n trinl, that they will comnder lum n pubhc
Ucnefllctor.
t'
it
Jn coeea cf Chronic nnd Jnflni;rimn~nry.R 1ieumn ism.
ii invnlun.ble; and if, nftel' a fznr trml, it fitils to cm:c,
the money will beret urned. !'rice $1 per bottle.
]'n.tNCfl'AT. DEPOT: So. 15-:I T enth Street, near _Fourth
Avenue. Sold by tbe principal. Drugi:iats. Ilemedies sent
to nny address on receipt of price.

DROWNE & lVIOORE,
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

DEMOREST'S MlRROR OF FASHIONS.-The
M M:E.Spring
nuruher of thli magnificent Fu•hion Maga!Zine, now rendy, preRentR ll brilllant display of benntiful
"J1ovelties for the 8pring Fnshione, nnd some unusual and
-extraordinary nttrnctione, among which is a lnrge Double

]fornmoth F'ushion Plate, twice the mmn.l size,nnd the most
beautiful Fn.shion Plote ever offered in n. magnziue in the
-world. The Spring number nlso cont.Rius Six Full Size
Pattern!!, an elr.g1mt Braid Sheet, witl1 mnch vnluublo in·formation, &c., all for oD.ly 25 ceot.s; or yearly subscrip·tion, $1, with a premium of One Dollar,s worth of extra
J 'ntterns. Do not fail to subscribe immeclintely. The
.Agriculturist and )1il1'or of Fashions, furnished together,
·fvr $1 75. Arthur's or Peter~on 1 s Magazine and the Mirt'or of Fashion., $2 20; Godey's Lady's Book nnd 1he Mir1·or of Fashion s,$~ 15, less than the co!:lt of Godey's alone.
>Splendid premiums for Ciuba. Address ll!me. DBMO:RES'l', No. 473 Broa.ilwny, N. Y.

world, ten kinds. Old hands at the bnsinCB!l will do weli
to try a sample lot. Semi n red stamp for circular.
JUl!N GIBSON, No. 32 B _'<!kmim St., N. 'J(.
FROM AJIR..\UA.\11 8 ll06PM.

:MONTH l I ;ant, to hire Agents in every
$75 Acounty
nt $75 a month, expenses paid, to sell
my new cheap Family Sewing Machines. Address
S. MADISON, Alfred, Mnine.

Watches and 3 ewelry.
American,

Swiss,

and English

WATCHES
. In every variety, in (my own) superior style.. and ')nal1ty of cases. Ordera from the trnde or arnay, Jarge or
small, promptly nnd fnithf'Qlly attended to. Uiteblisl1ed
20 yeare.
T. B. BYNNi.H, 1115 Broadway, Now York.

Albums for the Army.
Our New Pocket Album,
holding sirteen pictures, and •old nt

Seventy-five Cents,
is t11e cheapest nnd best Pocket Album ever offered to the
·

SAMUEL BOWLES & COMPANY',
Photograph Album Mnnufocture1'H,
Spl'ingfield, Mnso.
MONTl:I.-Agents wanted to eel! Sewing Ma~75 Achine.
~. We will given commission ou nil mac me3 !'!Old, or employ ngants who will work for the nbove
wages, and nil expenses paid. Address,
D. B. HERIUNTON & UO., Detroit, Mich.

A.BT!CLES

Of real merit arc toorth their vnlue.
with liurnett's Prepal'ations.

Such is the cnse

Whiskers produced in 3 Weeks by the use
of my prescription, which I Rend by mnil for 25 cts.
Address,
II. C. ~'. KEN:-IEDY, <Jhic:igo, Dis.

TO SOLDIERS.
A new Ring, mnde expressly for eoldim~, with Nnme,
Co, and negt. benutifully e"grnvecl on the outside, in 18
Irnrnt gold, $6 C0, solid •iJ,·er, $2 011.
A li!Jernl Inrlucement to Agents. R. KEITH, 208
Broudwny, N. Y. Deu.le1· in nll kinds of Army !Judges,
Gold Pens, &c., &c.

NEW YORK ILLUSTRATED NEWf',
D1mo.RES'l"S
THE LIVE PAPE!l OF AME,RIU.\.-E,•e1;yho<ly
n ... d his wife nre in ecstncies, Rnd arc complimenting
DK~!Ul:EST'S !LLUSTl!A'l' ED NEWS. ns the mo.' t RPicy, interesting, :mcl li~e illu..itruted pnper ever publL!ltel1.
It needs only to be seen to be appreciated,

THE SMALL HOUSE AT ALLINGTON. A Novel. Dy
ANTHONY TnoLT.OPE, Author of H Hncbel lln:y," "Orlcy Fn.rm,'' u Uoctor rl'horne," "Frnmluy Pnrsonnge,"
'~'rhe Bertram!:!," HThe r1uee Clerk~," ~~'Fhe West In..
dies 8.Hd the Spnniah )lain," &c. Jll,.straUd b11 Nillais. Svo, Cloth, $1 75; Paper, $1 25. (Nezt Week.)
ANNIS WARLEIGH'S FORTUNES. A Novel. By
HoLMl~ LE&, Author of 't Sylynn Holt's D11.uc:hter, 1 '
'~ hn.thie Brande, &c. Svo, i~n1>er1 50 cents.
LTI1AN BEECHER'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND COR·
RESPOND ENC& Antobiogrnphy, Uorrespondence, &c.,
of Lymnn Beecher, D. D. Edited by his Son, UuAaLF.B
BEEOnEn.. With 'l'wo Steel Portruits n.nd Engm.Yingil
on Wood. In two Volumes. 12mo, Ciotb.
J.ju•t
ready. Price $1 W.)

crot.

THE WIFE'S EVIDENCE.
Svo, Paper, ISO cents.

A Novel. By W. G. W1u.s.

THE RING OF' AMASIS. From the Papers of n Ger. mun Physician. Dy ROI>llRT BULWER LYTTON (Owen
Meredith). 12mo, Uloth, $1 00.

OLD ABES JOKE'S;

FRl~BU

Comptising all hie issue=\. e.'\'.eep\_ tlJ~ ·~ Greenbacks,T'
being the Josts and Squibs 01 Prealllenl Lincoln.
By Booksellera and News Ag.enta, _post-paid, 95 cents.
T. R. DAWLEY, Pttblish~1; IS & 115 Pnrlt Row, N. Y.

SPEKE'S AFRWA. Journal of the Discovery of the
Source of the Nile. Dy JonN llANNLNG SPP.1rn, Captuin
ll. M. Iudian Army, Fellow und Cold ~lednlist of tho
Royal Geogra1ihicnl Socitty, 11011. Corr. l\lember and
Gold Mednli•t of the French Geogrnphicnl Socim y, &c.
With Mn.ps nnd Portraits, und numerom; Jllustrution&,
chiefly from Dmwingo by <Jnptniu GRANT. Bvo, Ulotb,
uniform with LIVINGSTONE, DARTU, llURTON, &c. Price
$350.

A POPULAR HAND-BOOK OF THE NEW TESTA.
ll!ICN'l'. Hy GEORGE Cu11MING ll!oWuoaTER. 12mo,
Clot b, $1 00.

WAJ\TED, to sell the lnrgest and most at.
A GENTS
trnctive hssortment of PRIZE PAUKAGES in the

Sent by mnil to any nddress, post-pnid, on receipt of
Seventy-five Uents.

20S Dl'Oadll"P'.y, Nr41v Yol".c.

0
::::it

Mew Army VJ'atches.

public..

co.,

AL!. ARTICLES !"O:R 'SOLDIERS

BR:<'

HaV1J Jw1t Pttb!Uihed:

~ LIBERAL T:Emrs TO AGENTS .A.ND CANVASSERS.

'Vh!ite Hollnnd for ShadeB.
Pntenb Fixture;'!.

Only Agents for Bmy's

Mmll'o's Ten Cent Publications. Novel No.
12. 'l'iru OOEAN ROVERS; or, TrrE FnEEUOOTF.RS OF TUE
ISLES: a thrilling1-omance of Land and Sea. Novel No. 3,
The l>whiot Hlglnrnyman; or, Jack Shepnrd in Amerlc11.
The unexampled populnrity of this tnle hns induced the
propriv,tors of one of the theatres to have it dmmntized,
nnd it bns been performed before houses ornrfiowing to
1mffoc:1.tion.. Sent, post,..pnid, on receipt of price, lOc. ench.
(JiEORGE MUNRO & CO., 137 William St., N. Y.
N. Y. J.LLUS'l'RATED NEWS. -Thia
D !IMOREST'S
spicy and vnlu:::.ble \Veekly will give eome stnrtJiug

novefti~s

this week.

Do not fnil tr see it .

Now reudy.

WATCHES.
A

:Heavy Hunting Cased Silver Composite
Watch, fine movement..:, und in perfect running order, h:ts
the nppetuimce of Solid Silver, Rold by the case nt $72 00.
:Sample \Vntches, sent free of expen•e, nt $14 00.
The Great EngliBh A>-my Walch. in henvy hlllldsome
gold composite hunting cnses, beautifully engraved, high.
ly finished and pnrtiully jm•ed, nud in running order.
•1'heso cases wlll wear for a great length of time. Sold by
the cru;e at $78 00. Snm1ile Watches eent free of expen•e,
1\t $15 00.
The Greal New A>~ll1/ !Vatch, especially for Soldiers,
'in hea''Y nnd beautifully finished solid eilver hunting
. ienses, ge011ine l.ever.movpmcnta, ruby jeweled. and warranted ns represented, nn<I n perfect time.keeper, only $18.
Uonstnntly on hand W niche• of every deec1·iption.
Agents wanted throughout the country. Senti for our cir·
culo.r. Sample \.Vntches aent free. l'ostage, by the case,
$2 38; Registering, 20 cents.

WARRANTEE.
·we wnrrant every Watch to be as represented, or
A written wanantee brivcu if requ ired.
GEORG.EA. ELY & GO., Im1>ortcrs of,
l\o. 181 Broadway, N. Y.

tnUlley refunded.

DfPERIAL DRESS· ELEVA·
. ME.TOH,DEMOl!EST'S
M
n very durnble, convenient, and petfect nr·
rangement for raising the dress in grncefnl featoons 1 the
fnshioanble style, uniformly nll nrouad, un<l letting it
do1vn at will. Ptice 5~ cents. Sold at nil the funcy and
trimming stor es, or sent by mnil free on receipt of the
pric2. No. 4iS Dl'ondway. Deniers supplied on liberal
terms.

Printing-Press for Sale.
One Taylor Double Cylinder, five Rollcl'i', Table Distrilmtion, Bed 3Sx51. Price $3000.
.Apply to ILlHPBR & BROTH.ERS, 329 Pearl St., N. Y.

DO

YOU WANT LUXURIANT

WHISKERS OR MUS'rAcHES?-)lyOnguent will
force them to grow heavily in six weeks (upon the smooth·
est face) without i;tnin or injury to the skin. Price $1sent by m!lil, t>OBt free, to uny :Lddl'~s, on rec~ipt of nn oruer.
R. G. GllAHAM, No. 109 Na,.au Street, N. Y.

CARPET WA:?~P.
WOOL TWINE.
Twines nnd Paper. H. A. HARVEY, 84 )faiuen Lnne, N. Y.

"Good L kingn"
LOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, PHRENOLOGY.
E TIIX-0
Physiognomy, nnd P,;ychology, wilh characters of
nations nu<l intli\'idn.'\L"'. ;..oiven in the JLLliSTIL\TFlJ
PIIP.I,:o;OLOGlCAL JOUHNAL. 15 cents:< :o;o., or $150
n yenr. For GO cents U.1e Pictorial Double Ken for January, February, Murcl1, and April sent by firat poor, by
~"OWLEU & WELLS, SOS Broadway, N. Y.

VERY HARD CASH. A Novel founded on Fncts. By
CD.\BLYS UEAUE, Author of u Love me Little, Lo,·e me
Long," &c. Svo, Uloth, $1 50; Paper, $1 00
HISTORY OF TilT~ SIOUX WAR AND MASSACRES
OF 1802 AND 18G3. Dy ISAAC V. D. HEAllD. With
· Portrait~ and llln•trntione. 12mo, Cloth, $1 GO.
A HISTORY OF THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPlllEN'r OF EUROPE. By JonN W1LuA" D1t•rEn,
M. 0. LL.D., ProfesEOr of UhemiPtry aad l'hyeiology In
the University of NC\v York; Author of n. u Treatise
on Human Physiology," &c., &c. Svo, Cloth, $3 50.
MARY LYNDSAY. A Novel. Ry the T,ndy fam.Y PoNSOMuY, Author of HTbe Discipline of Life. 11 Svo, .Pa·
per, ISO cents.

·--

CAXTONTAKA: A Serles of F.ssnya on Life, Literature,
nnd Mnnner.,a. By Sir E. Bu1.wm LYTTON, Burt., Author of '~The <..:nxtone,'' HA Strnnge Story, 11 ''My Nov..
el, 11 &c. Second Editiqo. 12mo, Cloth, $1 tSO.
JOHX MARCITMO T'S LEGACY. A Novel. Dy Min
llRADDON, Attthor of,, Aurorn Floyd," ,, Elennoes v1c..
tory,1 ' &c. Svo, Paper, 00 cents.

--

THACKERAY'S TIOUNDABOUT PAPERS. Roundn·
bout Papers. By w. M. TUAOl<ERAY, Author or ~\ 'fhe
Four Georges," '"J1 he English llmnorists, 11 HV:inity
Fnir,, 1 "'Pendenni~ 1 1 ' HTJ.tc Newcomea,11 ~' A<lventure.!I
of l'hilip," &c. With lllnstratiullll. 12mo, Cloth, $125;
Half Morocco, !j,'2 50.
FIVE YEARS OF PRAYER, with the Answere. llJ•
l~ev. SA;o.JUP.r._In1~N..EUS Pnum, D.D., Author of uTho
Power of Pmyer,'1 H'frnvels to Enroi>e and the FnAt,"
"Life of Rev. Dr. Murray," &c. 12mo, <.:10th, $1 25.
RACHEL RAY.

A Novel. Dy ANTllONY Tno1.1.orF"
Anthorof~'OrJP.y Fnrm,11 H Frnmley Pnrsonn.ge. 1 "Dor.tor 'l'horne, 11 &c. Svo, !'aper, 50 cents.

la1'" Any of the nbovc Work• •ent by mnil, poat.pnid, on
receipt of price.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
'l'BUMS.
One Copy for one Ye~r • . •
• . $S 00
'rwo Copies for Oue Year • • • • • • 5 lSO
.An Extra Copy, fJTnli•, for ever11 Club of TF.N Sunaon11rnns, at $'2 75 eoch, or 11 Copies for $27 r>O.
l-IABl'Jm'S ~tA GAZL"'iE nnd lJARPim's \VEEI\Ll·, together,
one year, $1i 50.
HARPER & DROTl!EP.S, Puuusmws.
Circtµation over

100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.
One Copy for Four Mont!LS . . • • . . $1 00
One Copy for One Yea1· . . . . • • • 3 00
One (;opy for Two Yenrs • . . • . . 5 00
And an Hxlra Copy will b• alloiccd for evtT!f Clt1'J
of Tm< SmiscRlm:ns, at $2 75 ench, or 11 Uopics for
$27 00. P.1ymn1t invariably in advance.
.
Vols. I.. Tl., TII., IV., V., VI. nn<l VII. for the 1 en1-.
1857, lS:SS, 1859, 1800, 1801, 1SG2, and 1808 or "llAJ:.
J'Elt'S WEEKLY," bandeomely bound in Uloth ex1m,
Price ~l) 00 en.ch, a.re now rendy.
11'7 The Publlshers would give notice that they employ
no TrnveJing Agents to solicit Subscriptions to" Ha17>n·'»
Jfagazin.J' nnd u H r17>rr'11 Jf'eekl!J." Pen:;oas wU!hiog to
1mbecribe to lheee Perbdlcnls ~hould remit direct to the
Puhlisherc, or pay their enbscription to some Denier or
Po!tmo.i:;ter of known re-ponsibility.
'l'EJ?MB TO AnVEnTlSEJ?S.-One Dollar per line for inside, and On• Dollar aud Fi/11 Ce11ls per line for outside Advertisements each Insertion.
HARPER & BROTHERS, PuDLISIIERs.

I

HARPEH'S WEEKLY.
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$50 AMERICAN $50
LEVER WATCHESa

$7

'J'nADE :MARK, P. s. BARTLETT, 'v AL'ruA?i.1, MAss., FULL
JEWELED, WARUANTJ:ID, IN 4 oz. QQ[N sn.v1m. llUNTING OASP.., GOJ,D JOllSTS, FANOY PUBU PrN, FOR $50.
Also every variety of good Watches at equally low rut...
All orders from the Army must be pre-paid, &a the Ex.press Companies will not t ake bills for collection on soldiers.
J. I.. FERGUSON, Importer ofWatches.
208 B1·oadway New York.

• A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVED GOLD PLATED WATon, Double
Case, J...ever Cup, emall size, enameled dial, cut hands .
"English .illovernents,,' and correct time-keeper.
:
A siugle one sent free by mail in neat case, for only $7.
A neat SILVHH. WATon, same as above, specially adapted
to the ARlllY.
Sent free by mnil, for only
$7.

Good News for the
Army.

A SUP~lill" Extrn Double Gold PlaJ,ed" eugrurnd or engine turned Hunting Case Watch, i\Iagic Spring 1 "Genu·
ine English J eweled or Nickel .iJ[ovements," ' i :riir. J. 'l'ontA s " Independent Action, Self Balance, and has a NEAT
.MrNtATURE COMPASS sunk in the cap and attached to the
movements, making it u "Correct Guide" to the Soldier
or P1"avc1.er. Perfect time.keeper, "warranted one year."
WILL ST.U\D Aoru, and is an
Exact Imitation of$100 Watch,
Used by the British Army Officers.
Sent free by mail, in elegant Morocco Case, for only $15.
Frank L eslie' s Illustrated Newsvaper of Feb. 20 says
of the u European Timekeeper," "It is n. novelty here,
and an imitation of the celebrated timekeeper so much in
use nmoag the British army officers, and is calculated to
meet the wants of our soldier• in the field." Illtislraled
News says, ~'Correct timepieces ; and for beauty and fine
finish they-are equal in appearance to $100 watches."
Address CHAS. P. NORTON & CO., Importers, 38 & 40
Ann Street, New York.

H ereafter we will send, post-11aid, any of our PHOTOGHAPHIC ALBUMS ordered by soldiers for themselves
or friends, giving an Album of the full value of the money sent.
Our Albums have the reputation of being 6'ttpC1'ior to
all othC1·s in beauty and dt<rability, and range in price
from 50 cts. to $50.
Our catalogue of
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
now embraces about 5000 officers, army and navy, statesmen, actors, copies of works of art, &c. Catalogue sent
on receipt of stamp. .

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.
Our assortment of these is very extensive, including a
great va1iety of views of the present war.
Catalogue sent on receipt of stnmp.
·
E. & H. '£. ANTHONY & CO,
501 Broad11·ay, New York.
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials.

$15

ARMY
WATCH.

$7

European Timekeeper.

$15

oii, Co11PAss w·Nrou.

. SOLDIERS'
Pocket Photograph Albums for 1G pictures, morocco gilt,
sen t, post-paid, for $1. A. F. GARDNER, Greenfield, Mass.

PROFESSIONAU.
"And so you've bin to the Great Fair?
what did yon see there that yon liked 'most?"
·
SHOE-BLACK (promptly). "The Big Shoe, with the Little Woman in it!"
OLD GENTLEM.~N FROM TIIE COUNTRY.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills,-There is a
traitor in the cnmp; they have been counterfeited 1 But
n. sure test of genuineness exists in the water-mark, u .Holloway, New York nad Lonclon, 11 which is discernible as a
water-mark in every leaf of the book of directions accompanying each JJOt or box. Sold ut the manufactory, No.
SO Maiden Lane, Ne1V York, and by all Druggists, at 35c.,
8Sc., and $1 40 per pot or box.

And

-. --

'

l"ISK & HATOH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government
Securities.
No. 38 Wall Street, New York.

Dyspepsia Tablets,

Patent Army J)ipe, just out. Unn be
cal'ried in the ves t pocket, ia fiClf-clcan ing, and nu elegantly fini t:hcd pipe ; retail price OOc. en.ch. One doz. sent free
on receipt of $2 25. Agents muke easy $16 per day, ancl
r cceiva n.s n present from us a superb gold or 8ilver ' Vutch .
Send quick, and get the cream of t he trade. 800 can be
sold in every full r egiment. Circulars of 20 new plLtented
articles sent free.
RICHARDS & CO., Box3131, 37 andS9 'nssauSt.,N. Y.
Shults' Onguent, warranted to produce a full •et
of 'Vhiskera in six weeks, or mont!y refunded. Sent post puicl, for 00 cents. Address C. F SHUUl'S, 'l'roy, N. Y.
will get the Hecipe
T O forCONSUMPTIVlBS.-You
n s ure cure for <..:ougha, Colds, Cons umption, and

nil lung complainte, by sending to Dr. Unco.s Draut, Box
3531, New York. Ile sends it free. Write for i t.-lt hns
cured thousands.

$ll.5

Davis Collamore & Co.,
479 Broadway, below Broome St,,
lMPORTI:ns 01r FINE ClllNA, WEDGEWOOD, PARIAN, &c. ,
&c. ENG rt A VDU GI.ABS to order in great variety.
COLOR~D S TONE C lllNA DINING SETS .

GUNS, .p1srro1s,
Military Goods,
FnENOII ANl>

Also,

EN01.i:e11

:L full

FA.NOY

Per Day,

$20

And a Gold Hunting-Case ""atch g iven free to nll
ngents who ~e ll our Original nn<l ~.only Genuine" Extra.
Lnrge Size Stationery Prize Packages. 'Ve arc the only
mu.nufacturerd of the '~ Cclebralecl American Prize Packages,11 and none are genuine unleas bought direct from
us. \Ve 11res~nt free ta.very one who nct:i as our n!\ent
a Fine Gold or Silver ll unti11g-Cnse Levm· >Vutch, "Genuine Englit1h .Jlfovem cntB.11 'J1bese watches nre sent with
the good•. One of our Wonderful Packages contains
nwre really valuable articles th nn u.ay half dozen otbera
ever sold. Among the surprising contents of H each package11 will be found large qunntities of H li'ine Stationery,11
Pens, Pencils, Envelopes, H b:ngrnvings, ,, Ladies1 Fm1hion Pl nte~ , Designs for Needle-work, l.:otto.ge Keepsakes,
llousehold Companions, Letter-" rriter'ti Instructori Par.
lor Amusements, G etlt1s Pocket <..:alend u.ra for 18641 Union
Emblems, Games, lfare l~ ccip~ , llfany Wans lo get Rich,
Yankee Notions, li"ancy Article ~ , Rich nud Costly Pres.
ents of Fnshionnble J ewelry, &c., &c. , nil together worth
111an11 dollars, for only 25c. Agents make immC?uie
p1·ojits. One hun dr ed packnges, with presents of jewelry
nnd gift of a su1ierb watch, show-bille, and sole right for
u town or county, sent nnywhere on receipt of $US.
Smart agents can sell 100 Pncknges in n few hours. This
is the greatest money-making business of the nge. .Agents
wanted in every town. Send for our Great New Circnlar
for 1864, containing Extra Premium Inducem eu~, free.
Address the Greut AMERICAN PRJZ !!; PACKAGI!: UO.,
Car. Nassau an ll Ann St., New York. Only Odgiun.1, und
Largeet an d Qldest Prize Package Ilouse in the World.

Goons.

assortment of

Jet. Co1·al, and Steel Goods.

Schuyler, Hartley & Graham,

17 Snperb Electr otype Engraving•.
TELLS WHA'£ TO DO, AND HOW TO DO IT.
Both sent free by mail for 25 cents.
HUTCHINSON & CO., P ubllsbera,
442 Broadway, New York.

C..:onsumptive sufferers will receive a val unble prescription for the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitia, and
ull Throot and Lrng nffectious (free of charge>, by eending tlteir o.ddress to
Rev. B. A. W ILSON,
Wlllinm•hn rgb, Ringa Co.,
New York.

--

J'..

'

•

-

$11

"'ABllmGTON, .J.\Ia.rch 28, 1864.
GENTL"EMEN :-You may use the sentence about u Cudj o's Cave" which I \\Tote to l\lr. Trowbridge. The book
llIERtTB HIGIIER PRAISE, nnd I hn.ve h eard it more IJ..i1>hly
prllised by discerning judges.
Yours very truly,
S. P. CHASE.
J\Iessni, J. E. TILTON & CO., Publisbera, Boston.

Hoyt's Hiawatha Hair Restorative.
liIAWATIJA. liAm
lJ OYT'S liIAWATUA HAIR

HOYT'S

TIESTORATl"i'"E.
]~£STORA'fIVE.

)[OYT1 8 H.IAWATUA HAIR RESTORATlYE.

llOYT'S ]J IAWA'fBA furn RBSTORATll'"E.
Superior to every other prepru·ation for the buir in power to res lore fnded and gray fmir lo its Oiiginal color n.nd
naturnl nppenrnnce, to prevent it from falling out, to overcome effects of previous use of' prepnrn.tions con taining
sulphur, sugnr of lend, &c. , and to r emo\e the impurities
mid humor,;; of the scalp. Invaluable dressing for whiskers.

Hoyt's Imperial Coloring Cream.
Superior to any H11ir Dressing in use. Oils and Colors
the Hair at the •ame time. Changes light and red hair
ton. bcnutiful brown or black.
N. B.-Lndies' F r ench hair-dreeser in attendance to np11ly the Hinwathn.
JOS1'PII HOYT & CO., 10 University Place, N. Y.

The Rev. Charles E. King
Will send llT Free of Cost ~ the Prescription with which h e succes;fi!lly treated, while in charge
of the Venezuelan ~I.isaicu H ospital, upward of one hun.
dred cases of CONSUMPTION in the.first, second
an<l third stages.
The remedy ls equo.Jly adapted to the treatment of
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Lungs, Throat, and Air-Passages; while
it speedily invigorates the enfeebled NERVOUS SYSTEM, and
energizes the ~ernnged functions of the Stomach,
:Liver, and Bowels· Address, with stamp,.
Rev. CHARI.ES E. KING,
Statiou D, Bible H ouse, N. Y.

Sundries.
1.f!'Leadi11g article.•: SODA ASH, PALM OIL, COCOA.NUT OIL, CAU:>TIC SO DA, BI CARB. SODA, Newcastle and H Friar's Goose, 11 SAT.. SODA, foreign und dom estic; CONC. LYE, P·ittsburgh mnke i SAL GLAUUEn, BLUF.
VITRIOL, INDIGO, l\iADUFJl, F LOR. SULPHUH, BORAX,
CREAM TARTAR, perfectly pure or crystals ; 'l'AR'f.ARIC ACID, powdered or cryet.Hls ; ABGOLS 1 SAL.£llATUB, lL Excelsior" YEAST POWDER. Buy of us ; we are first
h ands! ~HOS. ANDREWS & CO.,

Esta~:f.Y,~~s:~:;~,::\~~~:8~edar Street,

New York.

The following brands : Johnson's, Kttrtz, J. Hutchinson (fr Co.'H., GarreU's, j)[arsh's, for Soap, Gluse, or '\\rood·
en ~!ills, constantly on lmn<l, various tests. For sale byt

Watches.

$12

Set in very heavy · er hunting cases of splendid fiu.
isb, Silver cnpped, ru
eweled, fine English movementsi 1
pure white dial, and steel polie:hed hands. 'Vnrr anted n
correct timekeeper, nnd promptly forwarded, together ,nth
n very ho.ndsome_ gold-plated chnin and k ey, to nny ncldress, postnge pu-1d, on receipt of twe lve dolla rs, or eleven
dollars without chain.
c. 1:. Cr.Anrno&Co.• 208 Drns:d wn.y, N.Y. T'. 0. B ox 5G5~.

§iMM!J!o!!;!;t1

}

01· Shoes_ without Fogg's

"AN ELEGANT WATCH."

Self-Measurement for Shirts.
Printed directions for Self-Measurement, list of prices,
and drawings of different styles of Shirts and Collars sent
free everywhere.
li'RENCH FLANNEL OVERSHIRTS, $3 00, $3 75, and
$4 50 eacb; all cut oue yard long. A single shirt eent by
mail on r eceipt of the cash and 63 cents postage for each
shirt.
Send the size of your neck. Also

•

....
- --"- -· -'
- - ~ . .;;:.__; _ . . :· •'
___;._\
And Stuttering cured by Bates's Patent Scientific Applia nces. For (New Edition of) descriptive Pamphlets o.nd
Dra.1Vinga, addre.•s H. C. L. MEARS, 277 W. 23d St., N. Y.
'

Chemicals, Soda Ash.

They nre self.. adjusti ug-1 n.ntl re ..
quire no h oles punched in the slrnp.
Dealers OL' manufncturers cnu enclose Ten Cents Uurroncy, and I
will mall sample of two patterns.
FREDERICK STl':VEKS.
215 Pearl Street, New York,
and
68 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass, ·

250 Rare Receipts.

To Consumptives.

-

Don't buy your Gaiters

Patent I.ever Buckle.

19 Maiden Lane & 22 John Street,_N. Y.,
31 Rue du Chateau d'Eau, Paris.
Sands St., Birmingham, Eng.

t·

..

What Secretary CHASE says of the New
Novel.
•
uThe inflamed condition of my right eye has prevent;..
ed my rending or writing much lately. u Cndjo's Cave"
I could not. help reading, however. It interested and impressed me profoundly."

'J'he only enameled i. : Turn-over11 Collar made in m etal.:::. Send $1 for a.· 1 • Turn-over" or 75 oents for a "Choker," to C.H. WELLI:\G, D4 Pine Street, N. Y., and r eceive it by r eturn mail.
For Indigestion, H eartburn, &c., manufactured only by
S. G. WELLING, und sold by· druggists generally. 50
cents per box . Depot ~ o. 207 Centre St., New York, second floor. Sent free by mail for 65 cents.

- --

~STAMMERING
·- - ·...... .

•~

A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan,
Pimples and :Freckle.?, may easily be procured by using
the "BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS." For shavlng it is unsurpnSsed. It is composed of palm oil, h6ucy,
und other vnlunble articles, highly perfumed by i ts own ingr edients, and when used for wnshiug, night and morning,
r enders the skin •oft and white, and free from blemish.
Price 50 ceut•.
The Trade •upplied by ITOWARD, SANGER & CO.,
105 and 107 Chambers Street, N. Y., and for sale by all
Drugg ist•.

.

--~

Heady made or to measure, at $33, $3D, and $45 per doz.

THOS. ANDREWS & CO.,
Importers, 136 nnd 13S Ceda1· Street., Ne'v York.

E .UIELED WHITE,
Having the appearance and comfort of linen, have been
worn in England for the lo.st two years in preference to
any other collar, as they are readily cleaned in one minute 'vith a sponge.
To Military JIIen and Travellers they are invaluable. ·
Price 75 ct-s. each ; sent by post to any part of the Unlori
on the receipt of 90 eente.
·
WHOLES.A.LE AND RETAIL.
AGENTS wANTED in every Town in the Union.
S. W.H. WARD, 38'7 Broadway,N. Y.
·THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE ,
Magnifying small obj ects 500 times. MAILED FREE everywhere for 35 CENTS, OR Foun FOR $ 1 00;
Address F . C. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass.

L

IFE OF PRESIDEN:I' LINCOLN,
Is published THIS DAY, and for sale by T. B.
PETERSON, 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
•
'£HE LIFE, SPEECHES,' PROCLAi\l.ATIONS, LETTERS, MESSAGES, AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Sixteenth President of the United States,
WITH A FULL HISTORY OF HIS LIFE; HIS CAREER AS A LAWYER.AND POLI'l'IUIAN; HIS SERVICES IN COKGRESS, WITH HIS SPEECHES, PROCLilfATIONS, LE'l"l'ERS, MESSAGES, ACTS, AND
SERVICES as President of the United States, and Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United
States, up to the present time. Complete in one large
volume of 200 pages, with a portrait of l'reaident Lincoln.
Price Fifty Cents in paper, or Seventy-five Cents in cloth.

G~neral

McClellan's Life and
Reports.

'.J'HE LIFE, CAMPAIGNS, BATTLES, REPORTS,
AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF JIIAJOR-GEN. GlWHGE
B. l\IcCI,ELLAN. the HERO of WES'.CERN VIRGINIA,
SOUTH MOUNTAI~, and AN'l'IETA.M, with a full history of all his CA\\J.P.A.IGNS and BATTLES, ns well as
his REPORTS AND CORRl"SPONDENCE WJ'l'H 'l'HE
WAH DEPAR'l'll!EN'l' AND 'l'HE PRESIDE:NT in relation to them, from the time he first took the field in this
war until he was :tinnily relieved from command after the
Battle of Antietnm; with his vurious SPEECHES TO
SOLDIERS, etc. , up to the present time. New and Enlarged Eclition. Complete in one large volume of 200
pages, with n Portrait of General McClellan. Price Fifty
Cents in Paper, or Seventy-five Ceuts in Cloth. Copies
sent everywhere, free of postage, on receip t of price.
Agents wanted everywhere to sell the nbove books, lr·ho
will be supplied with them assorted, to suit themselves, as
follows:-'l'he l' ifty Cent editions at $3 a dozen, or $25 n.
hundred ; or with t he Cloth editions at Six Dollars n doz.
en, or F'orty-five Dollars a hundred. Send on your or.
den~ , with cash enclosed, at once, for whatever quantity
you may wish, nt these rates, addressed to
T. B. PE'rERSON & BROTHERS,
806 Chestnut Sh·eet, Philndelphia,
And they ~N ill be sent to you within one hour after receipt of the order.

Iuml IUb1 flnll jfff DJ I; Ibi
Secure ngninst ravnges of

by Cheap, Reliable, Durable, Sweet-Odored

The Universal Clothes Wringer
Was pronounced supm•ior
to all others nt t hs World's
Fnir in London, 1862; received the Bronze Medal
(highest premium) at the
great Fair of the• Ame1ican
Institute in NswYork City,
1863; also the Silver Medal
Ill nnd Diploma In 1862, and
Diploma and Certificate in
1863 at the Ne'v York State
Fair (being the highest premium...:}. It 1u::.o 10ok the First Premiums at the State
Fnird, in 1863, in VE.R.\IONT, PENNSYLVANIA, INDIANA, lL·
T.1.N OI S, n.nd IowA, und at the principal County and Inetitute Fairs throughout the land. A good cunv11ssei· wanted
in every to"~n . Liberal ~ducements offered and e;cclusive
anlo gunrnuteed. R. c: Bl W,VNING, General Agent,
:~ 41 n ro:-~dwny, N. Y-

1

Sold by n.ll Druggists.
Facturers, Boston.

HARRIS & CHAPMAN, Sole

The Requisite Toilet Artlcleo of the
SOC!ETE HYGIEN!:QUE OP N. ?r.
. Send for n. prospectus ns below.
VIN.ARGRE DE TOILETTE, SOVERE[GN COSMETIC, Restorative and Sanitary, $1 25 and 65 cts. per bottle. J APONIOA l<"OR TUE li.Am, EL"EGANT, CF.RT.UN, but only hnrmless r estorative, $1 and 50 cts. per bottle. J1UILE PnuoOOME, TDE D&LIGDTBUL, 75 cts. lllAGNOLU PlllLOOOME, THE ExQu1s1TE Po11ADE,
75 els. One sixth off by the dozen. If
your druggist has not these articles, t,ake
1w other, but remit with your order to
VI U'l'OR E. MANGER, 115 Chambers St.,
!\. Y., eole Uljent for the Society, and ydu
will recelve cn.i'eful!y patk'ed.

